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Highland Meadows II
Community Development District
135 W. Central Blvd., Suite 320, Orlando, Florida 32801
Phone: 407-841-5524- Fax: 407-839-1526

June 7, 2018

Board of Supervisors Highland Meadows II
Community Development District

Dear Board Members:

The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Highland Meadows II Community Development District will be held Thursday, June 14, 2018 at 9:00 AM at 346 East Central Ave., Winter Haven, Florida. Following is the advance agenda for the meeting:

1.	Roll Call
Public Comment Period (1Speakers will fill out a card and submit it to the District Manager prior to the beginning of the meeting)
	Approval of Minutes of the May 10, 2018 Meeting
	Discussion of Alternatives to Current Street Parking & Towing Policy
	Consideration of Second Amendment to Landscape & Irrigation Maintenance Agreement with Creative Association Services
	Consideration of First Amendment to Field Management Agreement with Melissa Stocksick
	Consideration of Proposal from American Park and Recreation Company for Replacement Canopy
	Consideration of Resolution 2018-10 Approving a Boundary Amendment
	Consideration of Funding Agreement for Boundary Amendment
	Consideration of Agreement for Fencing Installation
	Staff Reports
	Attorney
	Engineer
	District Manager's Report
	Balance Sheet and Income Statement (pravided under separate caver)
	Ratification of Payment Authorization No. 164
	Other Business
	Supervisors Requests
	Adjournment


The second order of business is the Public Comment Period where the public has an opportunity to be heard on propositions coming before the Board as reflected on the agenda, and any other items. Speakers must fill out a Request to Speak form and submit it to the District Manager prior to the beginning of the meeting.




1 Comments will be limited to three (3) minutes
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The third order of business is the approval of the minutes of the May 10, 2018 Board of Supervisors meeting. The minutes were drafted by the previous management company and are enclosed for your review.
The fourth order of business is a discussion item regarding the street parking and towing policy the Board adopted at the last meeting.
The fifth order of business is the consideration of the second amendment to the landscape and irrigation maintenance agreement with Creative Association Services to include additional phases that were approved at a previous meeting. A copy of the agreement is enclosed for your review.
The sixth order of business is the consideration of the first amendment to the field management agreement with Melissa Stocksick to reflect the revised hours the Board approved at the previous meeting. A copy of the agreement is enclosed for your review.
The seventh order of business is the consideration of the proposal from American Park and Recreation Company for a replacement canopy shade. A copy of the proposal is attached for your review.
The eight order of business is the consideration of Resolution 2018-10 approving a boundary amendment. A copy of the Resolution is enclosed for your review.

The ninth order of business is the consideration of the funding agreement for the boundary amendment. A copy of the funding agreement is enclosed for your review.
The tenth order of business is the consideration of the agreement for fencing installation. A copy of the agreement is enclosed for your review.
The eleventh order of business is Staff Reports. Section C is the District Manager's Report. Section 1 is the balance sheet and income statement for review. A copy of the financials will be provided under separate cover. Section 2 includes Payment Authorization #164. A copy of the payment authorization and supporting documentation is enclosed for your review.
The balance of the agenda will be discussed at the meeting. In the meantime, if you should have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

Jill Burns District Manager
CC:	Sarah Warren, District Counsel Enclosures
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MINUTES OF MEETING
HIGHLAND MEADOWS II COMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT DISTRICT BOARD OF SUPERVISORS' MEETING
Thursday, May 10, 2018 at 9:15 a.m. Offices ofCassidy Homes
346 East Central Ave., Winter Haven, FL 33880.
Board Members present at roll call:

Rennie Heath Lauren Schwenk Andrew Rhinehart Scott Shapiro
Also Present were:
Roy Van Wyk Jane Gaarlandt Jill Burns Phillip Allende Dennis Wood

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS
 Chair
Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary
Vice-Chair (via phone & joined in person at 9:30 a.m.)

Hopping Green & Sams, P.A. Fish.kind & Associates, Inc.
GMS
Cassidy Holdings, LLC
Dennis Wood Engineering, LLC (via phone)

Call to Order and Roll Call
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The meeting was called to order. The Board Members and staff in attendance are outlined above.
SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS	Public Comment Period
Ms. Gaarlandt announced the public comment period and noted for the record that there were no members of the public present.

THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS	Consideration ofthe Minutes of the
April	12,	2018	Board	of Supervisors' Meeting
The Board reviewed the minutes of the April 12, 2018 Board of Supervisors' Meeting.

On MOTION by Mr. Heath, seconded by Mr. Rhinehart, with all in favor, the Board approved the Minutes of the April 12, 2018 Board of Supervisors' Meeting.
May 10, 2018
FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
 Highland Meadows II CDD
Consideration  of  Resolution 2018-
09, Approving a Proposed Budget for   Fiscal    Year    2018-2019  and
Setting a Public Hearing Date Thereon
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Ms. Gaarlandt explained that District staff is suggesting a public hearing date of July 12, 2018 at this time and location if the Board stays with the same meeting schedule. Mr. Van Wyk explained that Ms. Bums and Ms. Gaarlandt prepared the budget together.

Ms. Gaarlandt asked Ms. Burns to go through the budgetary changes. Ms. Bums explained that there are proposed increases to a couple of the line items such as Management which includes the increase for Field Management and slight increases to other areas such as Counsel, and the O&M Loan Repayment. Ms. Burns mentioned that she anticipated starting a reserve process using about $70,000.00, but with the $71,000.00 loan repayment, she and Mr. Shapiro discussed delaying the reserve until Fiscal Year 2020 so the District did not have to increase assessments. Next year when all the loans are paid back to the Developer the District will have about $70,000.00 to use to start the reserve. Ms. Burns stated that there are about $22,000.00 in contingencies in the budget for the various items such as the Pool, Field Expenses and Miscellaneous. Ms. Burns stated that the current contract for the landscape maintenance portion is $159,600.00 and she and Mr. Shapiro discussed putting $199,800.00 in the budget because of the addition of Phase 4B and 4C. Mr. Shapiro, via phone, explained how he came to that number. Ms. Schwenk said that she sent Ms. Gaarlandt an email yesterday concerning Phase 5 and 6 herbicide and insecticide spraying costs. She noted that the quote from the company was too low and they came back to the District and said that they could not spray for the price that was originally quoted. Ms. Schwenk noted that the price has been incorporated into the updated budget. Ms. Schwenk stated that Ms. Gaarlandt has the amounts if the Board wanted to accept the new amount. Ms. Gaarlandt explained that the total of the new amount was $13,360.00. which is a difference of about $7,000.00. The Board discussed the need to fertilize and spray for Phase 4B and 4C. Mr. Shapiro expressed the desire to increase the budget now and then reduce it as needed at the public hearing. Mr. Van Wyk indicated that whatever number the Board decides on is the number that will be used for notice purposes for the residents. Mr. Shapiro stated that if the Board increases the budget, the District might have more public participation at the public hearing and may need to change the location of it to the Holiday Inn. Ms. Burns stated that there is an increase of $6,826.00 if the District makes the Fertilization line item an even $40,000.00. She noted that brings the overall budget amount to $721,482.44. Board members asked about the assessment increase and Ms. Burns calculated that it is about $576.73 per unit which is about a $25 increase per unit for the year. Ms. Burns stated that the only other line item that she thinks might change is the amount for the fencing and the entry monuments. Mr. Shapiro wanted to calculate the cost for the whole wall but the other Board Members did not think that the District needed to calculate for the entire wall. Mr. Shapiro said that he is more concerned with insuring the fencing. Ms. Bums stated that she added about $10,000.00 in insurance costs and once the District gets the quote the Board can bring the budget down to reduce the assessments. The
2
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May 10, 2018	Highland Meadows II CDD
Board Members asked how much Ms. Burns put for Property and Casualty Insurance and she said that she increased it to $15,000.00. Ms. Burns said that $5,300.00 of it insures the pool building. Mr. Shapiro suggested that there should be three line items, Fencing, Walls, and Monument Walls. He noted that the Board could insure the fence and the monuments depending on cost. Ms. Burns stated that the revisions would increase the total budgeted amount to $721,482.44 which is an amount of $576.73 per lot. Ms. Burns asked if the District was putting the net on roll and then paying the Property Appraiser because there is
$10,000.00 currently budgeted for that line item. She wondered if that line item needs to be increased since the budget is being increased.
Mr. Shapiro joined the meeting in person.
Mr. Van Wyk asked if all the platted lots are going to go on roll. Mr. Shapiro responded that all the lots will be going on roll and Mr. Adams lots will be platted by August 31, 2018. Ms. Burns stated that if the lots are not platted by January 1st the Tax Collector will not allow the District to collect on roll for those lots. Mr. Shapiro asked Mr. Wood when they would be platted and he responded that they would be platted in May. Ms. Burns clarified that in some Counties if it is not platted January 1 of this year it cannot get on roll. Mr. Shapiro said he did not think that was the case with Polk County. Ms. Burns said that she will attempt to get everything on roll, but Polk County is under no obligation to allow for parcels platted after January 1st,  Mr. Heath said that the District will not be able to get in on roll because the assessment and the value of the property has already been completed and they do it in January, February, and March and it will be too late for Phase B and Phase
	Mr. Shapiro recommended increasing the contingency line item. Ms. Gaarlandt reminded the Board that the District still owns the roadways. A discussion took place and it was agreed to add $10,000.00 to the Miscellaneous line item which will increase it to

$17,500.00 for a total budgeted amount of $731,482.44 which will be $584.72 per lot per year for assessments. Lot owners currently pay approximately $550.00. Mr. Shapiro asked if the District is starting a reserve. Ms. Burns said that it is budgeted. Mr. Heath asked when a District typically starts a reserve. Mr. Shapiro responded that when as District starts to get closer to a Board turnover is when a reserve typically starts to be budgeted. Mr. Heath asked if the District gets a kickback for starting a reserve prior to the turnover. Mr. Van Wyk responded that is why the District should start building a reserve prior to turnover. Mr. Heath asked about the statute and Mr. Van Wyk responded that the statute says that the Engineer needs to look at what improvements the District has and tell the Board whether the budget is sufficient and has money in there to meet the needs of the District. Ms. Gaarlandt asked if there were any other comments about the budget. Hearing none, she requested a motion to approve Resolution 2018-09.


On MOTION by Mr. Heath, seconded by Mr. Rhinehart, with all in favor, the Board approved the Resolution 2018-09, Approving a preliminary Budget for Fiscal Year 2018- 2019 and Setting the public hearing for July 12, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. at the Holiday Inn.
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May 10, 2018
FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
 Highland Meadows II CDD
Consideration	of	Proposal	for Security Summer Schedule
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Ms. Gaarlandt explained that the proposal was provided to the District based on 30 hours per week and an option for 40 hours per week. Ms. Gaarlandt stated that the onsite manager currently has 15 hours onsite. Ms. Gaarlandt noted that the Security is currently at 30-40 hours on a monthly basis. Ms. Gaarlandt suggested cutting down on the onsite management for the summer and making it part of the Security. Ms. Gaarlandt stated that the summer schedule is 30-40 hours per week from Memorial Day Weekend to Labor Day Weekend. Ms. Gaarlandt stated that the budget for 2018 was adopted at $12,000.00 for Security and the District is currently almost at $8,000.00 for Security. Ms. Gaarlandt explained that Security is $15.00 per hour and the Onsite Manager is being paid $18.00 per hour. Mr. Shapiro calculated the cost of Security during the three months of summer to be approximately $5,500.00. Ms. Gaarlandt stated that Security is currently on site for 30 hours per month for a cost of about $1,000.00 permonth. Mr. Shapiro said that the budgeted
$15,000.00 plus miscellaneous should be ok for Security. The Board discussed cutting the hours back for the Onsite Manager to 10 hours per week during the summer. Ms. Burns asked if the Onsite Manager knows that she should report to the Field Manager and Ms. Gaarlandt responded yes and that she has been reporting to Mr. Viasalyers. Ms. Gaarlandt asked for the Board's decision on the hours for security for the swnmer. Mr. Shapiro responded that he thinks that the District should choose the 30 hours per week option for three months and at the same time reducing the onsite management to 10 hours per week. Ms. Gaarlandt requested a motion to that effect.


On MOTION by Mr. Shapiro, seconded by Mr. Heath, with a in favor, the Board approved the Proposal for Security Summer Schedule for the 30 hours per week option.

Ms. Gaarlandt requested a motion to reduce the onsite management to 10 hours per week for the summer schedule.


On MOTION by Mr. Shapiro, seconded by Mr. Heath, with a in favor, the Board approved reducing the Onsite Management to 10 hours per week for the Summer Schedule.

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Ratification	of	Agreement	for
Towing Services
Ms. Gaarlandt explained that the Board approved an agreement in substantial form for towing services. She stated that the District finally received information back from the towing company who confirmed that they will install all the necessary signs. Ms. Gaarlandt

4
May 10, 2018	Highland Meadows II CDD
mentioned that they asked about the overnight parking permits and how those will be issued. Mr. Van Wyk stated that he will draft a policy. Mr. Van Wyk asked when thetowing company was going to start putting up the signs and Ms. Gaarlandt responded that they would start as soon as they get a signed contract back from the District. Mr. Van Wyk explained that there was a very lengthy discussion about Phase 1 at the City of Davenport and the Fire Marshall was adamant that there would be no on-street parking there at any time of day or night because of the width of the street. Mr. Heath stated that the Phase 2 streets are also only 20 feet wide and the District did not widen the streets until Phase 3. Mr. Van Wyk recommended that the Board not authorize any on-street parking where the roads are 20 feet wide. A discussion took place among the Board about not allowing any on-street parking in the District. Ms. Gaarlandt indicated that this decision needs to be made before the towing company installs signs. Mr. Van Wyk recommended to the Board that the District amend its policies to not allow any on-street parking within the District.


On MOTION by Mr. Heath, seconded by Ms. Schwenk, with a in favor, the Board ratified the Agreement for Towing Services and District Policy Change to not allow on-street parking within the District.

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Ratification	of	Payment
Authorization No. 158 - 162
The Board reviewed Payment Authorizations Nos. 158 - 162.


On MOTION by Mr. Heath, seconded by Mr. Shapiro, with a in favor, the Board ratified Payment Authorizations Nos. 158 - 162.

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Review of Monthly Financials
The Board reviewed the monthly financials. There was no action necessary by the Board.
NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
District Counsel-	No Report District Engineer - Not Present District Manager -
 Staff Reports
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May 10, 2018	Highland Meadows II CDD
Ms. Gaarlandt stated that there are 605 registered voters within the development. It was discussed that the District has not reached the 6-year requirement to have a general election and appoint residents to the Board. The general election will take place in 2020.

Comments
TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Supervisor Requests and Audience
There were no Supervisor requests or audience comments.

ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Adjournment
There was no further business to discuss. Ms. Gaarlandt requested a motion to adjourn the meeting.


On MOTION by Mr. Shapiro, seconded by Mr. Heath, with all in favor, the May 10, 2018 Board of Supervisors Meeting for the Highland Meadows II Community Development District was adjourned.




Secretary / Assistant Secretary	Chairman / Vice Chairman
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SECOND AMENDMENT TO THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN CREATIVE ASSOCIATION SERVICES, INC. AND HIGHLAND MEADOWS II
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT FOR LANDSCAPE AND IRRIGATION MAINTENANCE SERVICES
This Second Amendment ("Second Amendment") is made and entered into this 1st day of June, 2018, by and between:
Highland Meadows	Community Development District,
II	a. special-purpose
("District"),
unH of local government established and existing pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes and the laws of the State of Florida	and
together with the District, the "Parties").
Creative Association Services, Inc., a Florida corporation, whose address is 2045 San Marcos Drive, Winter Haven, Florida 33880 ("Contractor" and,

WHEREAS,
RECITALS
WHEREAS,
the District and the Contractor entered into that certain Landscape Maintenance Agreement dated September 12, 2016, as amended in the First Amendment to the Agreementfor Landscape and Irrigat(on Maintenance Services, dated July 4, 2017 (together, the "Services Agreement"); and
WHEREAS,
pursuant to Section 20 of the Services Agreement, the Parties desire to amend the Services Agreement to provide for additional lands identified as Phases 5, 6, and 6A, and located within the District; and
THEREFORE,
each of the Parties hereto has the authority to execute this Second Amendment and to perform its obligations and duties hereunder, and each party has satisfied all conditions precedent to the execution · of this Second Amendment so that this Second Amendment constitutes a legal and binding obligation of each party hereto.
SECTION
Now,	based upon good and valuable consideration and the mutual covenants of the Parties, the receipt of which and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the District and the Contractor agree as follows:
	The Services Agreement is hereby affirmed and the Parties hereto agree that it continues to constitute a valid and binding agreement between the Parties. Except as described in Section 2 of this Second Amendment, nothing herein shall modify the rights and obligations of the Parties under the Services Agreement. All of the remaining provisions, including, but not limited to, the engagement of services, indemnification and sovereign immunity provisions, remain in full effect and fully enforceable.

SECTION 2.	The Services Agreement is hereby amended as follows:
	The Service Area Map, defined and attached as Exhibit C to the Services Agreement is hereby amended to include additional lands within the

Dreivsitsreicdt SdeersvcirciebeAdreaasMPahpasiessat5ta, ch6e, dahnedre6toAas("EAxdhdibitiitonAatloLthainsdSse"c)o. nAd Amendment.
	cSoenctrioancto5r.Aan. oafdtdhietiSoenravl icSeixs ATghroeuesmanedntDisolhlaeresbayndamNeondCeednttos c(o$m6,p00en0s.0a0te) ptoetralmmoonnththilny acmcourdnatnocfeFwourithtetehneTtehromusaonfdtFhoeuSreHrvuincdesreAd gDroeellmaresnat,ndfoNr oa

tCeermnts
 (o$f1 4th,4e00S.e0r0v)icaensdAsghraellembeendtu. e aIndnpoayeavbelnet inshallcotrhdeantoctealwanithntuhael
TamwoouTnthopuasidanudnEdeigrhtthHe uSnedrvreicdesDAolglarresemanednNt eoxCceeendtsO(n$e1 7H2u,8n0d0r.e0d0)S.eventy
Agreement and this Second Amendment shall control.
AmendmSEeCntTIcOoNnfl3.ict  wToiththteheexteternmtsthsaett tfoherthterimn sSoecftitohne
 2Searvbiocvees, Athgreeteemrmenst oofr tthheisSSerevcoicneds

SECTION
4.	All other terms of the Services Agreement shall remain in full force and effect and are hereby ratified.

the ServIiNceWs AIgTrNeeEmSeSntWonHtEhRe dEaOyFa,ntdhyeePararfitiresst wherritetteonhaabvoeves.igned this  Second Amendment to

ATTEST:

Secretary/Assistant Secretary



By:

Exhibit A:	Service Area Map
 HDEIGVHELLAONPDMEMNETADOISWTRSIIClTCOMMUNITY

Chairperson, Board of Supervisors

CREATIVE ASSOCIATION SERVICES, INC.

By:			 Its: 		 	
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Services
ACrsesaotciviaetion
Proposal for Landscaping, Common Areas and Entry Features Maintenance For the Highland Meadows II CDD
Phase 5
Creative Association Services, Inc. agrees to maintain Highland Meadows II CDD Phase 5 with forty-two visitations per year as follows and consistent with scope of services provided: weekly
maintenance services along with weekly grass cutting services beginning April 1 st thru October 31 st and biweekly lawn cutting services from November 1 st thru March 31 st. The proposed cost for agreed upon scope ofservices will be: $48,000 per year paid in monthly installments of$4,000. An invoice will be delivered the first week of the current month's service. It is agreed that the invoice will be paid within thirty days ofbeing submitted.
Creative Association Services, Inc. will begin maintenance upon request and will renew automatically each year and either party can furnish a thirty-day written notice of cancellation. Licenses and proofof insurance will be provided to comply with the company's requirements. Creative Association Services, Inc. can not and will not be held responsible for any plant or turfarea that may die or become distressed due to weather conditions (drought; freeze, wind, insufficient irrigation, etc.).
Services Included in this contract are as follows:
	Forty-two cuts a year
	Irrigation checked twice a month

Trimming ofall Hedges, Shrubs, and Ornamentals twenty-one times a year (Every other cut).
	Spraying or hand pulling weeds in landscaping areas to maintain a neat and clean appearance.
	Blowing off all hard surfaces affected by lawn maintenance.
	Edging (hard surfaces-weekly, soft edges-biweekly).
	Picking up any debris within turfor shrub area (trash, paper, limbs, etc.).
	On-site weekly visits with property contact if needed
	Fertilization ofturf six times per year and plant material four times per year along with turf weed control every other week.

Additional services are available at an additional cost 1.	Mulch (200 yds at $45/yd = $9000)
	Annual Flowers (200 4" plants at $2/plant =$400)
	Fertilization of Bahia turf four times per year and plant material four times per year along with turf weed control every other week. $5,436 - billed $1 ,359.00 quarterly at time of service.

—	(initial)
	Sprinkler repairs that are associated with damage not caused by Creative Association Services

will be billed at $60/hour plus any applicable materials.


Both parties agree to above terms:


Creative Association Services, Inc	Highland Meadows II CDD

Date	Date

346 East Central Avenue, Winter Haven, FL 33880 • 863.293 .7400
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Creative Association Services
Proposal for Landscaping, Common Areas and Entry Features Maintenance For the Highland Meadows II CDD
Phase 6
Creative Association Services, Inc. agrees to maintain Highland Meadows II CDD Phase 6 with forty-two visitations per year as follows and consistent with scope of services provided: weekly maintenance . services along with weekly grass cutting services beginning April 1 st thru October 31 st and biweekly lawn cutting services from November 1 st thru March 31 st. The proposed cost for agreed upon scope of services will be: $16,800 per year paid in monthly installments of $1,400. An invoice will be delivered the first week ofthe current month's service. It is agreed that the invoice will be paid within thirty days of being submitted.
Creative Association Services, Inc. will begin maintenance upon request and will renew automatically each year and either party can furnish. a thirty-day written notice of cancellation. Licenses and proofof insurance will be provided to comply with the company's requirements. Creative Association Services, Inc. can not and will not be held responsible for any plant or turfarea that may die or become distressed due to weather conditions (drought, freeze, wind, insufficient irrigation, etc.).
Services Included in this contract are as follows:
	Forty-two cuts a year
	Irrigation checked twice a month
	Trimming of all Hedges, Shrubs, and Ornamentals twenty-one times a year (Every other cut).
	Spraying or hand pulling weeds in landscaping areas to maintain a neat and clean appearance. Blowing offall hard surfaces affected by lawn maintenance.

	Edging (hard surfaces-weekly, soft edges-biweekly).
	Picking up any debris within turfor shrub area (trash, paper, limbs, etc.).
	On-site weekly visits with property contact ifneeded
	Fertilization ofturf six times per year and plant material four times per year along with turfweed control every other week.

Additional services are available at an additional cost: 1. Mulch (200 yds at $45/yd = $9000)
2.	Annual Flowers (200 4" plants at $2/plant =$400)
Fertilization of Bahia turf four times per year and plant material four times per year along with turf weed control every other week. $585 - billed $97.50 bi-monthy at time of service.
----	-(initial)
4.	Sprinkler repairs that are associated with damage not caused by Creative Association Services
will be billed at $60/hour plus any applicable materials.

Both parties agree to above terms:


Creative Association Services, Inc	Highland Meadows II CDD

Date	Date

346 East Central Avenue, Winter Haven, FL 33880 • 863.293.7400
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Services
ACrsesaotciviaetion
Proposal for Landscaping, Common Areas and Entry Features Maintenance For the Highland Meadows II CDD
Phase 6A
Creative Association Services, Inc. agrees to maintain Highland Meadows II CDD Phase 6A with forty-t wo visitations per year as follows and consistent with scope of services provided: weekly maintenance ser vices along with weekly grass cutting services beginning April I st thru October 31 st and biweekly lawn c utting services from November I st thru March 3 1 st. The proposed cost for agreed upon scope of services will be: $720 per year paid in monthly installments of $600. An invoice will be delivered the first week o f the current month's service. It is agreed that the invoice will be paid within thirty days ofbeing submitte d.
Creative Association Services, Inc. will begin maintenance upon request and will renew automatically eac h year and either party can furnish a thirty-day written notice of cancellation. Licenses and proof ofinsura nee will be provided to comply with the company's requirements. Creative Association Services, Inc. can not and will not be held responsible for any plant or turf area that may die or become distressed due to we ather conditions (drought, freeze, wind, insufficient irrigation, etc.).
Services Included in this contract are as follows:
	Forty-two cuts a year
	Irrigation checked twice a month
	Trimming ofall Hedges, Shrubs, and Ornamentals twenty-one times a year (Every other cut).
	Spraying or hand pulling weeds in landscaping areas to maintain a neat and clean appearance.
	Blowing off all hard surfaces affected by lawn maintenance.
	Edging (hard surfaces-weekly, soft edges-biweekly).
	Picking up any debris within turf or shrub area (trash, paper, limbs, etc.).
	On-site weekly visits with property contact ifneeded
	Fertilization ofturf six times per year and plant material four times per year along with turf weed control every other week.

Additional services are available at an additional cost: I.	Mulch (200 yds at $45/yd = $9000)
	Annual Flowers (200 4" plants at $2/plant =$400)
	Fertil ization of Bahia turf four times per year and plant material four times per year along with tu rf weed control every other week. $195 - billed $32.50 bi-monthy at time ofservice.  	

_(initial)
	Sprinkler repairs that are associated with damage not caused by Creative Association Services wi 11 be billed at $60/hour plus any applicable materials.


Both parties agree to above terms:


Creative Association Services, Irie	Highland Meadows II CDD

Date	Date

346 East Central Avenue, Winter Haven, FL 33880 • 863.293.7400
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN MELISSA STOCKSICK AND HIGHLAND MEADOWS II COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT FOR FIELD MANAGEMENT SERVICES
This First Amendment ("First Amendment") is made and entered into this 1st day of June, 2018, by and between:
Highland Meadows II Community Development District, a special-purpose unit of local government established and existing pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes and the laws of the State of Florida ("District"), and
Melissa Stocksick, an individual, whose address is 520 Swallowtail Drive, Haines City, Florida 33844 ("Field Manager" and, together with the District, the "Parties").

WHEREAS,
RECITALS
WHEREAS,
the District and the Field Manager entered into that certain Field Management Agreement dated October I, 2017 (the "Agreement"); and
WHEREAS,
pursuant to Section 6(c) of the Agreement, the parties desire to amend the Agreement to provide for a reduction of hours of the provision of services as described in Exhibit A of the Agreement, attached hereto as Exhibit A to this First Amendment; and
THEREFORE,
each of the Parties hereto has the authority to execute this First Amendment and to perform its obligations and duties hereunder, and each party has satisfied all conditions precedent to the execution of this First Amendment so that this First Amendment constitutes a legal and binding obligation of each party hereto.
SECTION 1.
Now,	based upon good and valuable consideration and the mutual covenants of the parties, the receipt of which and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the District and the Field Manager agree as follows:
The Agreement is hereby affirmed and the Parties hereto agree that it continues to constitute a valid and binding agreement between the Parties. Except as described in Section 2 of this First Amendment, nothing herein shall modify the rights and obligations of the parties under the Agreement. All of the remaining provisions, including, but not limited to, the engagement of services, indemnification and sovereign immunity provisions, remain in full effect and fully enforceable.
SECTION 2.	The Agreement is hereby amended as follows:
	Section 2 of the Agreement is hereby amended to state:

"For and in consideration of the compensation described in Section 6 of the Agreement, Field Manager hereby agrees to provide services described in the Agreement, up to a maximum of ten (10) hours each week "

I

SECTION
SECTION
3. To the extent that the terms of the Agreement or this First Amendment conflict with the terms set forth in Section 2 above, the terms of the Agreeinerit and this First Amendment shall control.
4. All other terms of the Agreement shall remain in full force and effect and are hereby ratified.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have signed this First Amendment to the Agreement on the day and year first written above.

ATTEST:


Secretary/Assistant Secretary




By: 	
 
IDGHLAND MEADOWS II COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT


Chairperson, Board of Supervisors

MELISSA STOCKSICK

By:--------------
Its:--------------
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Exhibit A:	Field Management Agreement, dated October I, 2017 
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Exhibit A
Field Management Agreement, dated October 1, 2017 
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FIELD MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE HIGHLAND MEADOWS II COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AND
MELISSA STOCKSICK

THIS FIELD MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT (hereinafter referred to as the "Agreement") is made and entered into effective this 1 st day of October, 2017 by and between Melissa Stocksick, (hereinafter referred to as "Field Manager") and Highland Meadows II Community Development District, a Special Purpose Unit of Local Government established pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes (hereinafter referred to as "District").

RECITALS
WHEREAS, the District has constructed certain improvements including, but not limited to, a pool and other improvements (collectively the "District Improvements"); and
WHEREAS, the District is responsible for the daily operation and maintenance of District Improvements; and
WHEREAS, the District's Manager has determined that there is a need for a part time on-site person to plan, organize, control, and perform the daily operations of the District Improvements; and
WHEREAS; the District finds that it is in the best interest ofthe District to retain a person who is familiar with the operation of the District and the District Improvements; and

WHEREAS, Field Manager has represented · to the District that she has the necessary knowledge and experience to plan, organize, control, and perform the daily operation and maintenance ofthe District Improvements; and
WHEREAS, the District's resources would best be utilized through the retention of such a person to plan, organize, control, and perform the daily operations and maintenance of the District Improvements; and
WHEREAS, the District desires to enter into this Agreement with Field Manager to perform work on-site and assist the District Manager with the operation and maintenance of the District Improvements; and
WHEREAS, the Field Manager agrees to perform such activities in consultation with the District Manager under such terms as are detailed below.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants contained herein, the parties hereto agree as follows:
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	Recitals. The recitals set forth above are true and correct, and are hereby incorporated in and made a part of this Agreement.
	Field Manager. For and in consideration of the compensation described in Section 6 below, Field Manager hereby agrees to provide the services described in Section 3 below, up to a maximum of twenty (20) hours each week.
	Scope of Work. Field Manager shall be responsible for performing the daily operation and maintenance activities of the District Improvements as outlined in Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. Field Manager shall be available onsite at such times as agreed upon with the District Manager and shall only be authorized to perform those duties as set forth in Exhibit A or as otherwise agreed upon in consultation with the District Manager.
	Term. Unless extended by written agreement of the parties hereto, the term of this Agreement shall be from October 1, 2017 through September 30, 2018. Either pm.ty may te1minate this Agreement at any time, with or without cause, by giving written notice to the other party specifying the date that the termination is to become effective. Any termination of this Agreement shall not release District of its obligation to pay Field Manager the compensation due pursuant to Section 6 below for all periods prior to termination.
	Support Services. District shall provide the Field Manager such supplies or support as shall be reasonably necessary for the Field Manager to render services to District in accordance with this Agreement all at no cost to Field Manager.
	Compensation.
	For and in consideration of the services of the Field Manager, District shall pay Field Manager eighteen dollars ($ 18.00) for each hour the Field Manager provides services under this Agreement, provided, however, the total amount paid hereunder shall not exceed One Thousand Five Hundred and Sixty dollars ($ 1 ,560.00) per month. Field Manager shall not be compensated for any hours worked in excess of twenty (20) hours per week. However, Field Manager may be compensated for special events which shall be agreed to in writing on a case by case basis. Payment shall occur as detailed in Subsection 6(c) below. Field Manager agrees that she shall be solely responsible for all benefits and all payroll-related taxes and charges associated with the services provided under this Agreement. In no event shall this Agreement be construed as an employment agreement between the Field Manager and District.
	Field Manager shall submit an invoice to the District Manager on or before the first day of each month for ·the number of hours worked as provided in subsection 6(a), for the Field Manager's time, if any, for the previous month. The District Manager shall review the invoice and upon approval shall submit the invoice for payment in accordance with established District procedures as such may be modified from ti_me to time.
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	The parties agree and covenant that any change in services or compensation under this Agreement shall be in writing, signed by both Parties hereto, and shall reference this Section of this Agreement.
	Relationships.  In all matters relating to this Agreement, Field Manager shall be acting as an independent contractor. Field Manager and Disttict each acknowledge and agree that Field Manager is not an employee of the District under the meaning or application of any Federal or State Unemployment or Insurance Laws or otherwise. Field Manager and District shall not, by virtue of this Agreement, be construed as joint venturers or partners of each other and neither shall have the power to bind or obligate the other.  In furtherance thereof, Field Manager shall be responsible for the payment of all state and federal taxe� and other charges payable with respect to the Field Manager, including, but not limited to, all applicable federal income tax withholding, FICA, FUTA tax, unemployment compensation and any other taxes or charges imposed by law with respect to the Field Manager.
	Prevailing Party. If it should become necessary for either of the parties to resort to legal action, the non-prevailing party shall pay all reasonable legal fees and other expenses incurred by the prevailing party, including, but not limited to, attorneys' fees of in-house and outside counsel at all judicial levels.
	Jury Waiver. The parties hereby knowingly, irrevocably, voluntarily, and intentionally waive any rights to a trial by jury in respect of any action, proceeding or counter claim based on this Agreement or arising out of, under, or in connection with this Agreement or any document or instrument executed in connection with this Agreement, or any course of conduct, course of dealing, statements (whether verbal or written) or action of any party hereto. This provision is a material inducement for the parties entering into the subject Agreement.
	Force Majeure. Each party hereto shall give notice promptly to the other of the nature and extent of any event of Force Majeure claimed to delay or prevent its performance under this Agreement.
	Indemnification. Field Manager agrees to indemnify, defend, save, and hold the District harmless from all loss, damage, or injury, including all judgments, liens, liabilities, debts, and obligations resulting from or in connection with the performance of Field Manager's duties contemplated by this Agreement.


	Limitations on Governmental Liability.  Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed as a waiver of immunity or limits of liability of the District beyond any statutory limited waiver of immunity or limits of liability which may have been adopted· by the Florida Legislature in section 768.28, Florida Statutes, or other statute or law, and nothing in this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of any third party for the purpose of allowing any claim which would otherwise be barred under the Doctrine of Sovereign Immunity or by operation of law.


3
	Miscellaneous.


	Notices. All notices, requests, demands, elections and other communications permitted or required hereunder shall be in writing, signed by the party giving the same, and shall be delivered personally or sent by United States certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, addressed to the other party· as follows :


Ifto Field Manager:	Melissa Stocksick
520 Swallowtail Drive Haines City, Florida 33844

Ifto District:





With copy to :
 Highland Meadows II Community Development District 12051 Gorporate Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32817 Attention: District Manager

Hopping Green & Sams, P.A.
1 19 South Monroe Street, Suite 300
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 Attention: Roy Van Wyk
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Any notice, request, demand, election or other communication so given shall be deemed to have been given and received as of the date the same is actually hand-delivered or deposited in the United States mail in the manner specified above. Any party may change the address to be used for notification purposes hereunder by providing written notice thereofto the other party.

	Entire Agreement. Except as to modifications made under subsection 6(c), above, this Agreement constitutes the entire agreement and understanding between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof, and supersedes any prior agreements and understandings relating to such subject matter.


	Fmiher Actions. Each party shall take such further actions to execute, file, record, publish and deliver such additional certificates, instruments, agreements and other documents as the other party may, from time to time, reasonably require in order to accomplish the purposes ofthis Agreement.


	Binding Effect. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of, and be binding upon and enforceable by, the parties hereto and their respective successors and permitted assigns. Neither party to this Agreement may assign their rights or obligations hereunder without the prior written consent of the other paiiy.


	Governing Law.  This Agreement and performance. hereunder shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws ofthe State of Florida.
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	Waiver. No waiver of any breach of any term or condition of this Agreement shall be deemed to be a waiver of any subsequent breach of any term or condition ofa like or different nature.
	Unenforceability. If any provisions of this Agreement shall be held invalid or unenforceable, such invalidity or unenforceability shall not, if possible, affect the validity or enforceability of any other provision of this Agreement, and this Agreement shall, if possible, be construed in all respects as if such invalid or unenforceable provision was omitted.
	Survival  of  Terms.    The  terms,  conditions,  obligations  and covenants in this Agreement shall survive its execution by the parties hereto and the consummation ofthe transactions between the parties contemplated herein.
	Captions. The captions used herein are inserted only as a matter of convenience, and are not to be usedin the interpretation ofany provision hereof.

G) Execution in Counteroarts. This instrument may be executed in any number of counterparts, each ofwhich, when executed and delivered, shall constitute an original, and such counterparts together shall constitute one and the same instrument. Signature and acknowledgment pages, if any, may be detached from the counterpaiis and attached to a single copy of this document to physically form one document.
(k) • Liability Insurance. Field Manager shall at all times while performing services under this Agreement maintain a general liability insurance policy with the District named as an additional insured and issued by an insurance carrier licensed to do business in the State of Florida in an amount of at least one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000.00).

[Remainder ofpage left intentionally blank]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed and delivered this Agreement effective as ofthe date first above written.
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ATTEST:


[WITNESS]
Print:----------



ATTEST

�-
VPnnt:	l-4lif"V\ 0cXuLt:--
 MELISSA STOCKSICK


Melissa Stocksick


)/?,�
IDGHLAND MEADOWS II COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT


Chairperson, Board of Supervisors
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed and delivered this Agreement effective as ofthe date first above written.



ATTEST:


Print:_
_
[WITNESS]






ATTEST


[WI1NESS]
Print: -------	--
 MELISSA STOCKSICK


Melissa Stocksick



HIGJil,AND MEADOWS ll COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT


Chairperson, Board of Supervisors
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Exhibit A
"Scope of Work"

Field Manager sh�ll be responsible for the general oversight and management of the pool and other District Improvements. In addition, Field Manager's responsibilities shall include, but not be limited to:
	Planning and coordination of District events;
	Draftingthe District newsletter;
	Ordering supplies as needed;
	Coordination and oversight of services including cleaning, handyman, landscape maintenance, and other maintenance services;
	Coordination and oversight ofpool and pond maintenance services; and
	Coordination and oversight of the rental of District Improvements by District residents.
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tPARK.coM
Company Address: 6304 Benjamin Road,
Suite 507,
AMERICAN PARK AND	Tampa, Florida-33634.
RECREATION COMPANY	Call 1 -800-245-7777
FAX 1 -800-393-1 997
Email info@apark.com

Proposal No:

Bill To:
205159

HIGHLAND M EADOWS II 
Proposal Date:

Ship To:
June 04 201 8, 10:1 3:29 AM

HIGH LAND M EADOWS II

12051 Corporate Bouldvard

263 Pheasant Dr.

ORLANDO, FL 32817 

DAVENPORT, FL 33837

JORGI ALGARD



Email: williamv@fishkind.com

Phone: 407-841 -5524

Phone: 407-841 -5524



Alternate Phone: 407-839-1 526



FOB	Sales Rep	Terms
-	-	Kris	-
Qty	Model#	Description	Pm;  �ac	Total
1	Custom	Replacement canopy for sail shade. Approximately 21' x 21' x 30" with quick
tension and release mechanisms, cables and clamps. Forest Green.
 
1,728.57	$1 ,728.57
Sub Total:
$2,478.57
Discount:
$0.00
�hipping & Handling:
$0.00
Estimated Total:
$2,478.57
Sales Tax:
$0.00
Total:
$2,478.57

I 1	l Installation	Installation of sail fabric	750.00	$750.00







DATE: (mm/dd/yyyy)
/
/
Approved Amount $
CUSTOMER APPROVAL: X
--	--	- --	-	- --	-
MC [J VISA O DISCOVER 0 CARD # xxxxxxxxxxxx	CW#: Address:
Name as it appears on Card:
 -	EXP.:	--	-
file_52.png

*This quote is valid for 30 days from date above. Freight Cost are based on delivery to a business address. When signing for delivery, shii;iments must be insi;iected for shortages or damage and if found must be noted on the freight bill. Please refer to our website Ordering Information section;_ Damage/Loss Claims. All playground equipment must be installed over an impact attenuating surface to meet current ASTM/CPSC guidelines. If APARK is installing your equipment, all underground utilities must be marked prior to installation and the site clear and level. Florida Call before you dig ph# 800-432-4770. ProP.etlY. owner is resP.onsible fCJr building_P.ermits if reguired. Appropriate sales tax will be added to
final invoice. *Credit Cards are charged the d ate order is placed. Cancellation/returns are subject to restocking fees.
-
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RESOLUTION NO. 2018-10
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE HIGHLAND MEADOWS II COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT DIRECTING THE CHAIRMAN AND DISTRICT STAFF TO FILE A PETITION WITH THE CITY OF DAVENPORT, FLORIDA, REQUESTING THE PASSAGE OF AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE DISTRICTS BOUNDARIES, AND AUTHORIZING SUCH OTHERACTIONS AS ARE NECESSARY IN FURTHERANCE OF THE BOUNDARY AMENDMENT PROCESS; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
unit of sWpeHciEalR-pEuArpSo,stehgeoHveigrnmhlanendtMesetaboliwshseIdIpCuormsumanutntiotythDeeUvneliofoprmmenCtoDmimstruincitt(y''Deisvtreilcotp"m) iesnat Daisvtreincpt oArtc,tFolofr1id9a80(t,haes"cCoidtyifi")edOrindinCahnacpeteNr u1m90b,erF7lo6r1id; aanSdtatutes ("Uniform Act"), and City of
761 to •iWnclHudEeRaEnAaSdd, iotnioJnually1297.6, 2a0cr1e5s, othfelaCnidty; aenndacted Ordinance No. 773, amending Ordinance
OrdinanWceH7E6 1R,EasAaSm, eonndDedecbeymObredrin1 2a,n2c0e 1767,3thtoe iCnictyludeneaacnteaddOitridoinanl 9ce8 Nacor.e8s0o3f,lafurtndh(ecroallmecetnivdeinlyg, the "Ordinance"); and
hardscaping, and other infrastructure; and
and maintain infrastructure improvements and services including, but not limited to, roadways,
WHEREAS, pursuant to th Uniform Act, the District is authorized to construct, acquire, stormwater facilities, street lighting and conduit, water and sewer facilities, landscaping and
as moreWfuHllyERdeEscArSib, ethdeinDtihsteriOctrpdrineasennctel;yacnodnsists ofapproximately 288 acres ofland, more or less,
District of which Landowner is under contract to
owner oWfrHeaEl RprEoApeSrt,yCwasitshidiny aHndoladdinjagcsenGrt tooutph,eInc., a Fl  rida corporation ("Landowner"), is the purchase certain such property from the current landowner; and
Exhibit A ("Annexed Lands"); and
to amenWd HitsEbRoEuAndSa,rtihees LtoanindcolwudnershuacshapprporpoearcthyeadsthmeoDreisptrairctticaunldarrleyqudestcerdibtehde Dinisthiectaptteatcithioedn
community and said lands will remain sufficient for the compact and economical development ofthe
impact tWheHdEevReEloApmS,etnhteofamtheenodvmeeranltl olafntdhserebmouanindiarngieisn ttoheinDcilsutdreictthaes aadfudnitcitoinoanlalllaynidnstewrriellanteodt lands within the District; and
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WHEREAS, the proposed boundaryamendment is in the best interests ofthe District and the area ofland within the proposed amended boundaries ofthe District will continue to be ofsufficient size, sufficiently compact, and sufficiently contiguous to be developable as one functionally related community; and
WHEREAS, for the area of land that will lie in the amended boundaries ofthe District, the District is the best alternative available for delivering community development services and facilities; and
WHEREAS, addition of the land in Exhibit A from the District is not inconsistent with either the State or local comprehensive plan; and
WHEREAS, the area of land that will lie in the amended boundaries of the District is amenable to separate special district government; and
WHEREAS, in order to seek a boundary amendment pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes,  the District  desires  to authorize District staff,  including but not limited to  legal, engineering, and managerial staff, to provide such services as are necessary throughout the pendency of the boundary amendment process; and
WHEREAS, the retention of any necessary consultants and the work to be performed by District staffmay require the expenditure ofcertain fees, costs, and other expenses by the District as authorized by the District's Board; and
WHEREAS, the Landowner has agreed to provide sufficient funds to the District to reimburse the District for any expenditures including, but not limited to, legal, engineering and other consultant fees, filing fees, administrative, and other expenses, if any; and
WHEREAS, the District desires to petition to amend its boundaries in accordance with the procedures and processes described in Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, which processes include the preparation ofa petition to the City ofDavenport, Florida, and such other actions as are necessary in furtherance of the boundary amendment process.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE HIGHLAND MEADOWS II COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT:
SECTION 1. The recitals as stated above are true and correct and by this reference are incorporated into and form a material part of this Resolution.
SECTION 2. The Board hereby directs the Chairman and District staff to proceed in an expeditious manner with the preparation and filing ofa petition and related materials with the City of Davenport, Florida, to seek the amendment ofthe District's boundaries to add the lands depicted in Exhibit A, pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, and authorizes the prosecution of the procedural requirements detailed in Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, for the amendment of the District's boundaries.
as agentSsEoCfTthIeODNis3tr. icTthwe iBthoarerdgahredretobyaanuythanordizaells tmhaetDteirsstrpicetrtCahinaiinrmg aton athnedpDeitsittrioicnt CtoouthneseCl ittoyaocft Davenport; Florida to amend the boundaries ofthe District.
SECTION 4. This Resolution shall become effective upon its passage.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 1 4th day ofJune, 2018. 
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ATTEST:


Assistant Secretary

Exhibit A: Legal Description of Annexed Lands
 HIGHLAND MEADOWS II COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT


ChairmanNice-Chainnan, BoardofSupervisors
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Parcel ID Number:
 EXHIBIT A
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BOUNDARY AMENDMENT FUNDING AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE HIGHLAND MEADOWS II COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
AND CASSIDY HOLDINGS GROUP, INC. 
unit of
This Agreement is made and entered into this 1 4th day of June, 201 8, by and between:
sHpiegchialal-npdurpMoseeadgowovsernIImCenotmemstuanbiltiysheDdevpeulorspumanetnttoDisCtrhiacptt,era
 1lo9c0a,l
 
Florida
Statutes, and located in the City of Daveport, Florida (hereinafter "District"), and
(hereinafter "Landowner").
mCaasilsiindgy aHdodlrdeisnsgsofG3r4o6up,E.InCce.,ntaraFl loArivdeanuceo,rpWoraintitoenr
 aHnadvelnan, dFowlorniedra,  w33it8h80a


RECITALS
financing, constructing, operating and/or maintaining certain infrastructure; and
CommiWssiHonEeRrsEoAfSt,hteheCDitiystroicftDwaavseensptaobrtl,ishFelodribdyaO(trhdeinan"Cciety7"6) 1foadr otphteedpbuyrptohseeBoofarpdlaonfnCinitgy, OrdinanWceH7E6R1 tEoAinSc,luodne aJnualydd2it7io, na2l01 95.,6 tahceresCoitfylanenda; catnedd  Ordinance  No.   773,   amending

amendinWgHOErdRinEaAncSe, 7o6n1, Dasecaemmebnedred1b2y, (collectively, the "Ordinance"); and
 O20rd1 i6n,anthce 7C7i3tytoeinnacclutedde aOnrdadindainticoenaNl 9o8.
 a8c0r3e,s ofufrltahnedr
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and maiWntHainERinEfrAasStr,upcutrusrueainmt ptorotvhemUennitfos ramndAscetr,vtihceesDiinsctrliucdtiinsga,ubtuhtornioztedlimtoitceodnstotruocnt-,saitceqruoiraed, pimarpkrsovaenmd eonptse,nwsaptaecreanimdpsreowveermuetniltisty,  riimghptrsovoefmweanyts,imapmroavsteemr esntotrsm,  rwecarteratmioannaal giemmpernotvesmysetenmts, and other infrastructure; and
WHEREAS, the District presently consists of approximately 288 acres of land, more or less, as more fully described in the Ordinance; and
to the laWndHs EwRithEiAn Sth, ethDeiDstrisictrti,catnindtends to provide infrastructure systems, facilities, and services
WHEREAS,
petition to amend its bthoeunLdaanrideoswninearnheaffs oartpptorofaacchielidtattehedeDveilsotrpimctenant dofrtehqeueosvterdaltlhleanDdsisatrsicat
functionally interrelated community and to promote compact and economical development; and
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WHEREAS, the amendment proposed by the Landowner is within the amendment size restrictions contained within Section 190.046(1), Florida Statutes, and will result in the District being comprised of approximately 298 acres of land; and
WHEREAS, the District agrees to petition to amend its boundary in accordance with the procedures and processes described in Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, which processes include the preparation of a petition to the City and such other actions as are necessary in furtherance of the boundary amendment process; and
WHEREAS, in order to seek a boundary amendment pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, the District desires to authorize District staff, including but not limited to legal, engineering, and managerial staff, to provide such services as are necessary throughout the boundary amendment process; and
WHEREAS, any such work shall only be performed in accord with the authorizations of the District's Board of Supervisors; and
WHEREAS, the retention of any necessary consultants and the work to be performed by District Staff may require the expenditure of certain fees, costs, and other expenses by the District as authorized by the District's Board of Supervisors; and
WHEREAS, the Landowner desires to provide sufficient funds to the District to reimburse the District for any such expenditures including but not limited to legal, engineering, and other consultant fees, filing fees, administrative, and other expenses, if any.
PROVISION OF FUNDS.
NOW, therefore, based upon good and valuable consideration and mutual covenants of the parties, the receipt of which and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:
DISTRICT USE OF FUNDS.
	The Landowner agrees to make available to the District such monies as are necessary to enable the District to proceed with the boundary amendment and to provide such monies as are necessary to enable District staff, including legal, engineering, and managerial staff, to assist in the boundary amendment process and proceedings. The Landowner will make such funds available on a monthly basis, within thirty (30) days of a written request by the District. . The funds shall be placed in the District's depository as determined by the District.
	The District agrees to use such funds solely for the fees, costs, and other expenditures accruing or accrued for the purpose of seeking an amendment to the boundaries of the District in accord with Chapter 190, Florida Statutes; The District agrees to use good faith best efforts to proceed in an expeditious manner with the preparation and filing of the petition and related materials to seek the amendment of the District's boundary pursuant to Chapter 1 90, Florida Statutes, and with the prosecution of the procedural · requirements detailed in Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, for the amendment of the District's boundary. The District also agrees to make monthly requests for necessary funds from the Landowner for reimbursement for services of the boundary amendment team, as described in
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mPaardaegraavpahilOabnle t(o1 )thoefDthiisstrAicgtruenedmeerntth. isTAhegrDeeimstreinct. shall not reimburse the Landowner for funds
to all re3m. edies DavEaFiAlaUbLleT.atAlawdeofaruinlt ebqyueitiyth, ewrhpicahrtymuayndinercltuhdise,Abgurteneomtebnet lsimhailtledenttoit, ltehethreigohtthoerf damages, injunctive relief and/or specific performance.
enforce this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then the prevailing party shall be
4.	ENFORCEMENT  OF  AGREEMENT.	In  the  event  that  eith  r party  is  required  to
entitled to recover all fees and costs incurred, including reasonable attorneys' fees and costs for trial, alternative dispute resolution, or appellate proceedings.
ofthis A5g. reemeAnGt RbeEtEwMeEeNnTth. eTpharistiiensstrreulamtienngt tsohtahllecsounbjsteictut tme atthterfionfatlhaisnAd gcroemempleentet. expression
Agreem6e.nt mayAbMeEmNDaMdeENonTlSy. bAymanenindmstreunmtsentot ianndwrwitainivgetrhsaotfistheexepcruotveidsiboynsboctohntoafinthede pinartthieis hereto.
and provisions of this instrument.
	AUTHORIZATION. The execution of this Agreement has been duly authorized by the arepqpuroirpermiaetnetbsoodfylaowr o, ffiancdiaelaocfhapllarptayrthieass tfuo ltlhpisoAwgerreaenmdenatu,tehaocrhitypatortycohmaspclyomwpitlhiedthwe ittehrmalsl


	("NNoOticTeICs"E)S.shaAllllbneoitnicewsr, itrienqgueasntds, schoalnslebnetsdaenlidveortehde,rmcoamilemdubnyicaFtiirosnt sCulansdserMtahiils,

pAogsrteaegme epnrtepaid, or overnight delivery service, to the parties, as follows:
	Ifto Landowner:

 C34a6ssEid.yCHenotlrdailnAgsveGnruoeup, Inc. WAtitn:eAr HlbaevrteBn;. FCloasrisdiday33880
Orlando, Florida 3 2801
	If to District:

 HCoigmhmlaunndiMtyeDaedvoewlospImI
 
ent District
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With a copy to:
 1 35 W. Cent al Boulevard, Suite 320 Attn: District Manager
H1 1o9ppSionugthGMreoenr&oeSSatrmese,t,PS.Aui.te 300
Attn: Roy Van Wyk
PToaslltaOhaffissceee,BFolxor6id5a26323 14 
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Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any Notice shall be deemed received only upon actual delivery at the address set forth in this Agreement. Notices delivered after 5:00
THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES.
	(at the place of delivery) or on a non-business day, shall be deemed received on the next business day. If any time for giving Notice contained in this Agreement would otherwise expire on a non-business day, the Notice period shall be extended to the next succeeding business day. Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays recognized by the United States government shall not be regarded as business days. Counsel for the parties may deliver Notice on behalf of the parties. Any party or other person to whom Notices are to be sent or copied may notify the other parties and addresses of any change in name or address to which Notices shall be sent by providing the same on five (5) days written notice to the parties and addresses set forth in this Agreement.

ASSIGNMENT.
	This Agreement is solely for the benefit of the formal parties to this Agreement and no right or cause of action shall accrue upon or by reason hereof, to or for the benefit of any third party not a formal party to this Agreement.  Nothing in this Agreement expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon any person or corporation other than the parties to this Agreement any right, remedy or claim under or by reason of this Agreement or any provisions or conditions hereof; and all of the provisions, representations, covenants and conditions contained in this Agreement shall inure to the sole benefit of and shall be binding upon the parties to this Agreement and their respective representatives, successors, and assigns.

CONTROLLING LAW.
	Neither party may assign this Agreement or any monies to become due hereunder without the prior written approval ofthe other party.

EFFECTIVE DATE.
	This Agreement and the provisions contained herein shall be construed, interpreted, and controlled according to the laws ofthe State of Florida.

PUBLIC RECORDS.
	The Agreement shall be effective after execution by both parties tci this Agreement and shall remain in effect unless terminated by either ofthe parties.

ARM'S LENGTH TRANSACTION.
	Landowner understands and agrees that all documents of any kind provided to the District or to District staff in connection with the work contemplated under this Agreement may be public records and will be treated as such in accord with Florida law.

SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY.
	This Agreement has been negotiated fully between the parties as an arm's length transaction. The parties participated fully in the preparation of this Agreement with the assistance of their respective counsel. In the case of a dispute concerning the interpretation of any provision of this Agreement, the parties are each deemed to have drafted, chosen, and selected the language, and doubtful language will not be interpreted or construed against any party.
	Landowner agrees that nothing in this Agreement shall constitute or be construed as a waiver of the District's limitations on liability beyond those contained in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes, or other statutes or law.
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HEADINGS FOR CONVENIENCE. ONLY.
	The descriptive headings in this

COUNTERPARTS.
Agreement are for convenience only and shall not control nor affect the meaning or construction of any of the provisions ofthis Agreement.
	· This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which when executed and delivered shall be an original; however, all such counterparts together shall constitute but one and the same instrument. Signature and acknowledgment pages, if any, may be detached from the counterparts and attached to a single copy ofthis document to physically form one document.

In witness thereof, the parties execute this agreement the day and year first written above.
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Attest:


Assistant Secretary




WITNESSES:


Name:-	--------
 IDGHLAND MEADOWS II COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT


Name:--------------
Title:--------------


CASSIDY HOLDINGS GROUP, INC.
a Florida corporation


By: Albert B. Cassidy Its: Manager
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AGREEMENT FOR FENCE INSTALLATION BETWEEN HIGHLAND MEADOWS II COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
AND DANIELLE FENCE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC.

by and bTeHtwISeAenG: REEMENT ("Agreement") is made and entered into this  1 4th  day of June, 2018,
Sadtadtruetsess,obfe1in3g5 sWitueastteCdeinntrtahle CoiutylevoafrdD,aSvueintpeo3r2t,0F, lOorrildaan,doan, dFlhoarvidinag32a8m01ai(litnhge
HspIeGcHiaLl-ApNuDrpMosEeA. DgOovWeSrnmII eCnOtMeMstUaNbIlTisYheDdEVpEuLrOsuPaMnEt NtToDCIShTaRpItCeTr , a1 9lo0c, alFulnoirtidoaf
''District"); and	B
"Contractor").
DwAhoNsIeELaLdEdrFesEsNCisE  4M85A5NUSFtAatCeTURRoIaNdG 6C0OMWPeAstN,YM,  IuNlbCe.r, rya,
 FFlloorriiddaa c3o3rp86o0rat(itohne,


for  theWpHuErpRoEsAeS,otfhefiDniasntrciicntgw,
 RECITALS
afus nedstianbgl,ishpeladnbnyingor, diensatanbcleisohfintgh,e CacitqyuiorfinDg,avceonnpsotru;cFtilnogridoar,
rfaecilnitsitersufoctirncge,rteaninlairngfirnagstrourctuerxeteinmdpinrogv, eemqeunitpsp; ianngd,  operating,  and  maintaining  systems  and
WHEREAS, the District desires to install a perimeter fence along certain boundaries of
Pspheacsiefic4aBllyanddepPichtaesde o4nCEoxfhitbheit DAisatrtticatch(ethdeh"ePreetroimaentderinFceonrcpeo"r)atwedhibcyh "District Property"); and
 rbeofeurnednacreieshearreeinm(othre
materiaWls HanEdREsAeSr,vitchees  foDirstrthicet
 idnesstairlelastioton
 rtheteaiPnerainmeitnedrepFeence
 tascosenttrafoctrothr
 itno
 Cproonvtridacetotrh'es
Proposal; dated June 1, 201 8; attached hereto as Exhibit B and hereby incorporated by reference herein (the "Services"); and
DistrictW; anHdEREAS,  Contractor  represents  that  it  is  capable  of providing  such  Services  to  the
right, poWwHerE,RaEnAdSa,uththeoDritiystrtioctenatnedr Cinotnotarancdto. bre(bthoeun"dPabrytieths"is) Awgarrreaenmteanntd.
 agree that they have all
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SECTION 1.	RECITALS.
Now, THEREFORE, in consideration of the recitals, agreements, and mutual covenants acorenthaeirneebdyhaecrkenino,walneddgoethdebrygothoedPaanrdtivesa,luthaeblPeacrotines daegreteioans,fothlelorwecse: ipt and sufficiency of which
The recitals so stated are true and correct and by this reference are incorporated into and form a material part ofthis Agreement.

1
SECTION 2.	DESCRIPTION OF WORK AND SERVICES.
	TcohnestCruocnttiroanctofr tahgerePeesritmo eptreorvFideencteheasladbeosrc, rmibaetderhiaelrseianndansderivnictehse naettcaecshseadryEfoxhr itbhiet B.

and in accordance with this Agreement. Contractor shall use industry best practices
	Citsondturaticetso,r osbhlaigllabtieonssolaenlyd rreessppoonnssiibblielitfoiers tahreemmeeant sto, mthaennsaertisafnadctmionethoofdtshebyDwishtriiccht

additpioroncaeldduurteiseswshheanll cbaerrpyainidg oonultythase nSeegrovtiicaetse.d bAentwy eaednditthioenpaalrtcioems panendsautpion tfoher written authorization of the District.
	TeghriesssAtgor,eethmeeDntisgrtriacnttPs rtopCerotyn,trfoacrtothr otshee pruigrhptosteosednetsecr,ribanedd rineatshoinsaAbglereienmgreensts, and rCeognutlraatciotonrs hafefreecbtyingagtrheeeps rtoovicsoiomnpolyf twheithSearvllicaepsp.licable  laws,  rules,  ordinances  and

District, its residents and landowners from damage and shall follow and be
	DThisetriCcot nMtranctaogrers. haCllonretrpaocrttordisrheacltllyusteo atlhleduDeistcraircet' stoDpersoitgencetethwe hporospheartlly boef the

hours.
rdeasmpoangesibrlesufoltirngthefrocmomCpolenttiroanctor'sthaectSiveirtvieicsesan.
 dCowntorrakctowrithaginreetws etnotyr-efopuarir (a2n4y)

Thousand  Seven Hundred Ninety  Three  Dollars and No  Cents)  which amount includes  Seven
total
shall paSyEtChTeICOoNn3tr. actoCrOiMn PaEccNoSrAdTaInOcNe.wiItnh tehxechuannitgperifocers pserot vfoidritnhginthEexhSiebrivticBe,s,prtohveidDeids,trtihcet amount paid for  the Services hereunder  shall n	to exceed $76,793.00 (Sev nty Six
Hundred Fifty Dollars and No · Cents ($750.00) for the Perimeter Fence Permit identified in
Exhibit B.
A.	Contractor agrees to negotiate in good faith to undertake	Exhibit B,
If the District should desire additional work or servic s not provided in
tsheervices.   Upon successful negotiations, the parties shall agrseuecihnawddriittiinognatol waowrkorokr doredtaeirl, haedrdeeinn.dum, addenda, or change order to this Agreement, as set forth in more
	The District may require, as a condition precedent to making any payment to the rCeoqnutirraecteovri,dtehnactea, llinsuthbecofontrmactofrs,LmienateRriealleamseesn,osruparliteiarls Woraliavbeorrserosf bLeiepna,idtoanbde

asunbdmfuitrttehdertorethqeuiDreistthriactttbhye tChonetrsaucbtocronptrroavcitdoersa, nmAatffieridaalvmiterne,lastuipnpgliteorsthoer plaabyomreernst,
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coofnsdaiitdioninpdreebcteeddennetstso.
 mFaukritnhgera,nythpeayDmisetrnitc,tevshidaellncheafrveomthteheriCghotnttroacrtoerq,uiinrea, foasrma

2
tshaeti_sDfaiscttroircyt, thoatshbeeDenisptraiicdt,atnhdatthaantythinedCebotnetrdancetsosrohfatshme eCtoanltlroacfttohre, aosbltiogasteirovniscewsitho rWegoarrkdmetno'sthCeomwpiethnhsaotlidoinn,gUnaenmd pploayymmeenntt Comptaexnesas,tioSnoccoianltriSbeuctuiornitsy, apnadysmimeniltasr, payroll deductions from the wages ofemployees.
all  mateSrEiaClTs IfuONrn4is. hedWuAnRdeRrAtNhTisY AANgrDeeCmOeVnEtNsAhNaTll. bTehneeCwo, natnradcttohratwaalrlrasnetrsvitcoetsheanDdismtraictetrtihaalst mshaatlelrbiaelsoafndgoSoedrvqiuceaslitfoy,r fraepeefrriodmoffatuhlrtseean(3d) dyeefearcstsa.fteTrhfienaCloanctrcaecpttoarncheerbeybythwe aDrriastnrtiscta, noyr lwonhgicehr Casonretrqaucitroerdoutnhderewr Fisleorwidaarrlaanwts. tCo oonthtrearcstoarndfutrhtheedruwraatrrioanntosftsoutchhewDairsrtarincttietshoisseaswparrroavnidtieeds bAygreFelomreidnat (lianwwhuinclhescsasleonthgeerlognugaerrapnteereiosdsorofwtiamrreansthieasll parrevapirlo).vidCeodntrfoacrtoerlssehwahllerreepliancethoer arecpcaepirtawnacreraonfttehdeitSeemrvsictoest,hneoDr ifisntraicl tp'asysmateisnfat tchtieornefoanred, innorthaenyDpisrtorivcits'isondioscfrtehteioAn.grNeeemitehnetr sfihnaalll rSeelrievviceesCaornetrfoacutonrd otof rbeespdoenfescibtiivliety, dfoefir cdiefentcotirvneootrindeafciccoierndtanmcaetewritahlsthoer AS egrrveiecmese.ntI,fCaonnytroafctthoer
ashnadllcocrorrercetcta,nrdempaoyvfeoranadnyreopthlaecrediatmpargoemrpetsluyltaiftngerthrerceeifrptomoftao Dwrisitttreicnt nporotipceertfryoomr tthheepDroipsterritcyt of landowners within the District.
best  skCillonatrnadctjourdghmerenbty acnodveninanatcsctoordthaencDeiswtritcht thgeant eitraslhlyallapcecrefoptremd tphreofeS esrsvioicneasl: (ain)dusdinegsigitns
sotcacnudrarrindgs  awnidthipnratchteiceDs isfotrrictp;ro(jiei)ctsin ocfomsimpliilanarcedewsigitnh aanlld acpopmlipcalebxleityfeadsertahl,e sdtaetvee,locpomunentyt dmisuanbiciliiptyal, abcucielsdsinibgiliatnyd lzaownsi,ngc, oladneds, uoserd, iennavnicreosn,mreunlteasl, panudblicresgaufelattyio, nnso,n-idnicslcurdiminign,atwiointhaonudt
ldimiscitiaptlionnes,
 tahllatpritofeshsaslilonpearlforermgi;stararitdion(iii()bointhancoerxppoeradtietioaunsdainnddievcidounaolm) ifocarl mallanrneeqruicroendsibstaesnict
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mark, copyright or other proprietary interest claimed or held by any person or business entity
wpriothdutchte obfetsht einCteornetsrtaoctfotrheshDalilstnroictt.caCllofontrrathcteorusheerneobry icnofrvienngaenatsnytoptahteenDt,isttrraidcetmthaartka, nsyerwviocreks absent prior written consent from the District.
SECTION 5. CARE OF DISTRICT PROPERTY. Contractor shall use all due care to rperpoateirctatnhye dparmopaegretyreosfuDltiinstgrifrcto, mitsCroensitdreanctosra'sndacltaivnidtoiews naenrds wfrork dwaimthainget.weCnotnyt-rfoacutror(2a4g)reheosutros and at the sole expense of Contractor.
SECTION 6.	INSURANCE.
	TofhethCeonSterravcitcoersshuanldl,eart tihitssowAngreexepmeennset,, mwaitihntaliimn iitnssuorfanlciaebdiluitryingnotht elepsesrfothramnanthce following:
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Workers Compensation
General Liability
Bodily Injury (including contractual) Property Damage (including contractual)
Automobile Liability (if applicable)
Bodily Injury and Property Damage
 Statutory

$2,000,000
$2,000,000

$2,000,000
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	Contract shall name the District, its agents, staff, consultants and supervisors, as additional insureds. The Contractor shall furnish the District with the Certificate of Insurance evidencing compliance with this requirement. No certificate shall be acceptable to the District unless it provides that any change or termination within the policy periods of the insurance coverages, as certified, shall not be effective within thirty (30) days of prior written notice to the District. Insurance coverage shall be from a reputable insurance carrier, licensed to conduct business in the State of Florida, and such carrier shall have a Best' s Insurance Reports rating of at least A VIL

SECTION	INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR.
	If the Contractor fails to have secured and maintained the required insurance, the District has the right (without any obligation to do so, however), to secure such required insurance in which event the Contractor shall pay the cost for that required insurance and shall furnish, upon demand, all information that may be required iri connection with the District' s obtaining the required insurance.

	It is understood and agreed that at all times the relationship of Contractor and its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor to the District is the relationship of an independent contractor and not that of an employee, agent, joint venturer or partner of the District. Nothing in this Agreement shall be interpreted or construed as creating or establishing the relationship of employer and employee between the District and Contractor or any of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor. The parties acknowledge that Contractor is not an employee for state or federal tax purposes. Contractor shall hire and pay all of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly 9r indirectly employed by Contractor, all of whom shall be employees of Contractor and not employees of the District and at all times entirely under Contractor's supervision, direction and control.

SECTION	COMPLIANCE WITH GOVERNMENTAL REGULATIONS.
In particular, the District will not: i) Withhold FICA (Social Security) from Contractor' s payments; ii) Make state or federal unemployment insurance contributions on Contractor's behalf; iii) Withhold state or federal income tax from payment to Contractor; iv) Make disability insurance contributions on behalf of Contractor; or v) Obtain workers' compensation insurance on behalfof Contractor.
	The Contractor

shall keep, observe, and perform all requirements of applicable local, state, and federal laws, rules, regulations, or ordinances. If the Contractor fails to notify the District in writing within
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SECTION 9.	DEFAULT AND PROTECTION AGAINST THIRD PARTY INTERFERENCE. A
five (5) days of the receipt of any notice, order, required to comply notice, or a report of a violation or an alleged violation, made by any local, state, or federal governmental body or agency or subdivision thereof with respect to the services being rendered under this Agreement or any action of the Contractor or any of its agents; servants, employees, or materialmen, or with respect to terms, wages, hours, conditions of employment, safety appliances, or any other requirements applicable to .provision of services, or fails to comply with any requirement ofsuch agency within five (5) days after receipt of any such notice, order, request to comply notice, or report of a violation or an alleged violation, the District may terminate this Agreement, effective immediately upon the giving of notice of termination.

SECTION 10.	ENFORCEMENT OF AGREEMENT.
default by either party under this Agreement shall entitle the other to all remedies available at law or in equity, which may include, but not be limited to, the right of actual damages and/or specific performance. The District shall be solely responsible for enforcing its rights under this Agreement against any interfering third party. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall limit or impair the District's right to protect its rights from interference by a third party to this Agreement.
SECTION	AMENDMENTS.
In the event that either party is required to enforce this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then the parties agree that the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the other all fees and costs incurred, including reasonable attorneys' fees and costs for trial, alternative dispute resolution, or appellate proceedings.
SECTION	AUTHORIZATION.
	Amendments to and waivers of the provisions _contained in this Agreement may be made only by an instrument in writing which is executed by both the District and the Contractor.

SECTION	NOTICES.
	The execution of this Agreement has been duly authorized by the appropriate body or official ofthe District and the Contractor, both the District and the Contractor have complied with all the requirements of law, and both the District and the Contractor have full power and authority to comply with the terms and provisions of this Agreement.
	All notices, requests, consents and other communications under this Agreement ("Notices") shall be in writing and shall be delivered, mailed by First Class Mail, postage prepaid, or overnight delivery service, to the parties, as follows:


to the District:
	If		Highland Meadows II Community Development District 135 West Central Boulevard, Suite 320

Orlando, Florida 32801 Attn: District Manager
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With a copy to:

	If to Contractor:

 H1 1o9ppSionugthGMreoennr&oeSSatmrese,t,PS.Aui.te 300 ATattlnla:hDaissstereic, tFClooruidnase3l230 1
4855 State Road 60 West
Danielle Fence Manufacturing Company, Inc. Mulberry, Florida 33860
Attn:
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place of delivery) or on a non-business day, shall be deemed received on the nex:t business day.
only upEonxcaecpttuaalsdoetlhiveerrwyisaet tphreovadidderdessinsetthifos rAthgraebeomven. tN,  aontiyceNs odteiclievesrheadllaftberd5ee0m0 epd.mr.ec(aetivtehde
are to be sent or copied may notify the other parties and addressees of any change in name or
Notice on behalf of th   District and the Contractor.  Any p  rty or other person to whom Notices
bIfusainnyestsimdeayfo, rthgeiviNrigotNiceotipcericoodntasihnaeldl  bine thextis eAngdreedemtoenthwe onueldxtotshuecrcweeisdeinegxpbiruesionnessa ndoany. rSeagtaurdeadysa, sSbuunsdianyess,sadnadylse. gaClohuonlsideal yfosrrethcoegDnizsterdicbt yanthdecUounnitseedl foStrattehsegCovoenrnmtracteonrt mshaaylldneolitvbeer
address to which Notices shall be sent by providing the same on five (5) days written notice to the parties and addressees set forth herein.
fully  b�StEwCeTeInONth1e4.DisAtrRicMt ' aSnLd EtNhGeTCHonTtRraAcNtoSrACaTs IOanN. armTh'sis leAngtehemtraensahctaisonb.eenBontehgoptairattieeds pcasreticoipfaateddisfupulltye icnonthceernprienpgartahteiointoerfptrheitsaAtiognreoemf aenyt apnrdovreiscieoinveodftthheisaAdvgirceeemofecnot,ubnostehl. pIanrttihees naroet bdeeimnterptroetehdavoer cdoranfstterdu,edchaogsaeinstaenidthseerltehceteDditshtreicltaonrgtuhaegeC,oanntrdacthtoer.doubtful language will
SECTION	ASSIGNMENT.
SECTION 15. THIRD P ARTY BENEFICIARIES. This Agreement is solely for the benefit toof tohrefoDristthriectbaenefitht eoCf oanntyratchtiorrd apnadrtnyonroigt hat foorrcmaaulsepaorftyacttoiotnhisshaAllgarececmrueenut.poNnootrhibnygrienastohnis, Acogrrpeoermateionnt eoxtphreerstsheadnotrhiemDpliisetrdicits ainntdenthdedCoornstrhaacltlobreacnoynrsitgrhute,drteomceodnyf,eorrucploanimanuynpdersorn boyr preraosvoinsionfst,hriespAregsreenetmateionnt so,rcaonvyenoafntthse, panrodvciosinodnistionscocnodnittaioinnesdoifntthhisisAAggrreeeemmeenntt; ashnadllalilnuorfethtoe trheperseoselen.tbaetniveefist, osufcacnedsssohras,llabned baisnsdigins. upon the District and the Contractor and their respective
16.	Neither the District nor the Contractor may assign this Agreement or any monies to become due hereunder without the prior written approval of the other.
containeSdEChTerIOeiNn 1sh7a. ll AbePPcLoInCsAtrBuLeEd, LinAteWrprAeNteDd aVnEdNcUoEn.trolTlehdisacAcgordeinmgetnot thanedlawthse opfrtohve1sS1toantes
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of Florida. Each party consents that the venue for any litigation arising out of or related to this Agreement shall be in Polk County, Florida.
SECTION 18.	INDEMNIFICATION.
	Contractor, its employees, agents, representatives and subcontractors shall defend, hold harmless and indemnify the District and its supervisors, officers, staff, employees, representatives and agents against any claims, damages, liabilities, losses and costs, including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees, to the extent caused by the . acts or omissions of Contractor, and other persons employed or utilized by Contractor in the performance of this Agreement or the Services performed hereunder.

SECTION	LIMITATIONS  ON	GOVERNMENTAL	LIABILITY.
		Obligations under this section shall include the payment of all settlements, judgments, damages, liquidated damages, penalties, forfeitures, back pay awards, court costs, arbitration and/or mediation costs, litigation expenses, attorney fees, and paralegal fees (incurred in court, out of court, on appeal, or in bankruptcy proceedings) as ordered.

	Nothing	in	this

SECTION	TERMINATION.
Agreement shall be deemed as a waiver of immunity or limits of liability of the District beyond any statutory limited waiver of immunity or limits of liability which may have been adopted by the Florida Legislature in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes or other statute, and nothing in this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of any third party for the purpose of allowing any claim which would otherwise be barred under the Doctrine of Sovereign Immunity or by operation of law.

SECTION	OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS.
	The District agrees that the Contractor may terminate this Agreement for cause by providing thirty (30) days written notice of termination to the District; provided, however, that the District shall be provided a reasonable opportunity to cure any failure under this Agreement. The Contractor agrees that the District may terminate this Agreement immediately for cause by providing written notice of termination to the Contractor. The District shall provide ten (10) days written notice of termination without cause. Upon any termination of this Agreement, the Contractor shall be entitled to payment for all Services rendered up until the effective termination of this Agreement, subject to whatever claims or off sets the District may have against the Contractor as the sole means of recovery for termination.

SECTION	PUBLIC RECORDS.
	All rights in and title to all plans, drawings, specifications, ideas, concepts, designs, sketches, models, programs, software, creation, inventions, reports, or other tangible work product originally developed by Contractor pursuant to this Agreement shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property of the District when developed and shall be considered work for hire.
	Contractor understands and agrees that all documents of any kind provided to the District in connection with this Agreement may be public records, and, accordingly, Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable provisions of Florida
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Burns
law in handling such records, including but not limited to Section 119.0701, Florida Statutes. Contractor acknowledges that the designated public records custodian for the District is Jill ("Public Records Custodian"). Among other requirements and to the extent applicable by
law, the Contractor shall 1) keep and maintain public records required by the District to perform the service; 2) upon request by the Public Records Custodian, provide the District with the requested public records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable time period at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes; 3) ensure that public records which are exempt or confidential, and exempt from public records disclosure requirements, are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of the contract term and following the contract term if the Contractor does not transfer the records to the Public Records Custodian of the District; and 4) upon completion of the contract, transfer to the District, at no cost, all public records in Contractor's possession or, alternatively, keep, maintain and meet all applicable requirements for retaining public records pursuant to Florida laws. When such public records are transferred by the Contractor, the Contractor shall destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements. All records stored electronically must be provided to the District in a format that is compatible with Microsoft Word or Adobe PDF formats.
SECTION	SEVERABILITY.
IF THE CONTRACTOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STA TUTES, TO THE CONTRACTOR'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO THIS CONTRACT, · coNTACT THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT JBURNS@GMSCFL.COM, 135 WEST CENTRAL BOULEVARD, SUITE 320, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32801.

SECTION	HEADINGS FOR CONVENIENCE ONLY.
	The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more provisions of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining portions of . this Agreement, or any part of this Agreement not held to be invalid or unenforceable.
	The descriptive headings in this

SECTION	ENTIRE AGREEMENT.
Agreement are for convenience only and shall not control nor affect the meaning or construction of any of the provisions of this Agreement.
	This instrument shall constitute the final and complete expression of the agreement between the parties relating to the subject matter of this Agreement.


[SIGNATURES ON NEXT PAGE]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
the parties hereto have executed this Agreement on the day and
year first written above.

Attest:

Secretary


Witness:

Signature of Witness
 HDEIGVHELONPMD EMNETADDIOSWTRIS CIITCOMMUNITY
Chairperson, Board of Supervisors


DMAANNIUEFLALCETFUERNICNEG COMPANY, INC.
By:------	--	-----	--
Print Name: -	------------
Title: -	---------------
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Exhibit B:
A: Phase 4B and Phase 4C Perimeter Fence Location Map Contractor's Proposal dated June 1, 2018
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EXHBIT A
Perimeter Fence Location Map
RAFT
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EXHBIT B
Contractor's Proposal


- -- -	S,,,.,.. f9t5·


June l, 2018


HM II CDD
Shamilyn Walsh 3020 S. Florida Ave Suite 101
Lakeland, FL 33803


Total Estimate:
 �9]J-
 


�
-


Job Site: Highland Meadows
Phases 4B & 4C Patterson Road Davenport, FL


$76,043.00
file_86.png
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	Install 4144' of 72" tall Almond Lakeland ® BGM Style PVC Fence Additional Cost for Fence Permit - Budget:	$750.00


Price includes tax, materials, and installation. Price is based on a clearfence line. Customer to have propertypins locatedprior tofence installation. Prior tofinalizing contract a site inspection is required.


Danielle Fence Mfg. Co., Inc. will provide a Certificate of Liability Insurance and Workers' Compensation Certificate, and will maintain it fully in effect until completion of this contract.




Signature: 	_	Date	'sw/MG






Headquarters, Showroom and Facility 4555 State Road 60 West
WWW• dan .1e11 efence• com
' Mulberry. Florida 33860
1-, "t o•• .,:n Cc,n•. 813.681.6181 , a, 813.676.1109
Pc f S,]•, 863.425 3182 fa, 863.425.5676
r· =•�-- soo.2ss.s7n.4
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HIGHLAND M EADOWS II
CO M M U N I T Y	D E V E L O P M E N T	D I S T R I C T 
6P/a1y/1m8ent Authorization No. 1 64
ItNeom.
 Payee
 NInuvmo ibcer
 GFeunnedral
	SLoeccukriDtyo0w5n/0S4e/c2u0r1i8ty-G0r5o/1u7p/2C0o1n8sulta nts and Providers

 1017	$	630.00
	NBoutsicineeosfsmOebestienrgvoenr 5/1 0/1 8	1 8-00695K	$ 	46.75
	CLarenadtsicvaepAinsgsoMcaiya1ti8on- ASmerevniictyes

 577881
 $	2,070.00
Landscapiing May 1 8 - Phhase 23 A/8
 578790
 $	31 ,,500..00
57893
580 1
$	8,484005..00
420
$	350 .00
22657
$	1 ,802 .20

LLandscaping MMay1 8 -- Phase 45A
 577862
 $	42,,0300..00
$

LLandscapiing MMay1 8 -- Phase 6A
BRei-mimobnutrshlyemspernatyfinogr /PfeinrteilyizOatuiotdnoors inv 171
	RD&epJlaBcuesPhVogCinfegnce & post

 $	1 ,4600..00
	FOiMsh-kMinady &1  A- 2s0sociates

Acct 8 1 24 1 -6241 8
	Duke Energy

Acct 46493-59002
 4/21 93--5/21 82
 $$	597820..0796
file_91.png



	HGoepnpeirnagl CGoruenesne&l ASpariml 1s8	1 00449	$	3,577.64
	JOurnkeinPest Control	1 7051 5059	$ 	60.00
	RJuenseorPtoPool,oRl Seseervt iRcoeosm, Dog Station Services	8291	$	1 ,625.00
	SRuepnenrvieisHoerafethe 5/1 0/18 meeting	051 0201 8MTG	$ 	200 .00
	SScuopttervSishoarpfieroe 5/1 0/1 8 meeting	05 1 0201 8 MTG	$ 	200.00
	LSauupreervnisSocrhfewee5n/k1 0/1 8 meeting	051 0201 8MTG	$ 	200.00
	Andrew Rinehart


Page 1 of2 
HIGHLAND MEADOWS II
C O M M U N I T Y	DE V E L O P M E N T	D I S T R I C T 



P6/a1y/1m8ent Authorization No. 16ft
INteom.
 Payee
 NInuvmoibcer
 GFeunnedral

	SLauupreervnisSocrhfewee5nk/1 0/1 8 meeting	051 0201 SMTG	$ 	200 .00
	ASnudpreervwisoRrinfeeeha5rt/1 0/1 8 meeting	051 0201 8MTG	$ 	200.00
	NPlaavyigtaro�uCndreedqituCipomrpent	40295358	1,1 1 3 .40

$
4/5 - 5/4
	ACcityct o#f6D1 2av2enport

 31 0 01 91  GConlddeonr EDar gPloeoWl  ay
 $	1 00.24
Acct #8021 09	1015 Condor Dr Cabana	4/5 - 5/4	$	261 2..31 20 
	LEanngdinmeearrikngEnsegrvinieceesritnhgru&5S/5u/rv1 8eying
	CSihginltorenpSaiigrsns

 21 301 32.45	$	1 50.00
1 3851	$	3,945.50
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TOTAL
	4CyspertesscsusStoigmnsformed letters - installed	m6642	$	4,721 .08

$	45,364.08




Page 2 of2 

PLockrovidDeorswn Security Group Consultants and
(321) 430ty0751 9
5H1aOinSeswCalilowt, FaLU D3r3844 US alberto.ldsg@gmall.com
INVOICE
BILL TO
1 015 Condor Dr
Highland Meadows II COD Haines City, FL 33844 USA
 


INVODICAETE# 01 05/21 71/201 8
DUETEDRAMTES N06e/2t 300/201 8




ACTIVITY
TUhniasnnIs efodrSpeocustsritythaGtudaordn:oUtnannedrequire aSecD uliceritynse officer.
Weeks of May 4 • May 10 and May 11 • May 17
 QTY 42

BALANCE DU E
 RATE 1 5.00
 AMOUNT 630.00

$630.00
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LOCK DOWN SECURITY GROUP
Consultants and Providers LLC
--- -----
Site: -kA:--, ;§..+- F�	Week Start: �k -
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FLORIDA s·rATE LICENSE
B170O139
 Ps	I· o� 
Weekly Total	'2.. l . ·o
9/2/2017


INVOICE
Legal Advertising Invoice # -18.-006951(

Attn:
f�hkind & "Associates, Inc.  1 2051 CORPORATE .BLVD,
	ORLANDO Fl,. 3281 7


Description
 Business Observer
Mai_.
1970	Street
3rd Floor
Sarasota, FL 34236
941 -9{}6.938"6  x:322


.Please rnake·ctiecks payable to:
_(Please note tliVOlce # on cheek) Business Observer	· 1970 Main Street ·
3rd Floor
Saraspta, FL 3423.6
 


Dat.e 04/27/2018



Amount
. .- .· -o- tlc-#e1 8o-0.f0695BoardK·-	of Supervisors' Meeting

IP�blished: 4/27/2018 

 --�---,��.,-5---
1 ·e: Highland Meadows 1:1 Community_ Development D1$trict
------------------� --	�---· .  . --
 
Total L=-:-sa-f[f,�--�,,
Paid r---� 	,-Lo,�-��,='.�-]
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-Payment ts expected ·within 30 days of the first pu.,llcation date of your notice.
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INVOICE
Legal Advertising
DOINlopNotlcemeatofDbtrlet
lThouedBollMeraddoO'lnf SuIpeI maocsCom,nuonfithety DHighevel
Hlahland llfudowa If Clam1nal�· Boffll Cll'Sapc!nlilan' Meeting
rmc!9:00lA.n1r;11.oaF.sl'nmlll�lhe OMfflaeaay10a,fC20llllkl,y11 1.t
opmenl  Dlatriot C-Board") 11,ffl bold a
tBnhol•vdrmalD,iaOriacldotbtiri<t•inMe■R,<nhoFl■pourrri,sda.�321I 11Corparale7, iluring
IH•aQj>.....,80 tFoloriIbodapol,Jiell8880an. dTh,..e11mhoeeoonting
FlTheorid&Lllw nll\leel IDSpecial Dlilrido.muting may be  conlhlued  10 &
Homes, 3t6 lio5I Cenlnl Aw., W!JW,r                   ducied in ....,n1aiice with pnn,Wnn of dagend&dntieo,retclcn,e,rnnlllJfaandtbathob1aepmel"""lentelinod1-abteAt.q,ecih«1eopylliliedoaef■lohaner
morodaAn,dil<isaby>Pffi011n•il.titytrehnequirinmnlig,pedll8"albecauae-=m
	opr'l'heoeriktheetl'rrtelepiITl"fadivlhodbneueolOCCIU!.1 malyonllpartwicihepfttn ota1Fe 'by

(,4h0nn7)ld38oo2--'nt2lltt56athtleeatDtia�trlet Office(U•)t
or physlail fflll)ftillll1!11t
9trl1ct5Badt-aofn770pce,emr.rsonaidwhoIn �deddes tOdi_ iepDpealls
thwiohoacntrwthepriogoJlrlor,pacltrlcltoathRelelmpo.fltlelltay Semd,blrvlaeg.plel111fuyo1e-usooooanre•-
mpectthe meettlonr;m:isyadmvisatteedrthcoatnparoaidelftlon wielll
Gllf d4i:!8'an  ma.de by the Board with
ptlmoroeeoclay Alanpd e!1�mdoa.lneea, iunponcludwhingichIbosu1.,.cb.
ntthoeaede11111t "a"'i"recorde"IMdlnIglay,ofvtherbatimtheo ppmroeeediottamln flll\l'npollocd.faIndlle llppOal io ta be biued.
 Business Observer
1 970 Main Street 3rd Floor
Sarasota, FL 34236
941-906-9386 x322
A1D84pislli8n1ClUl'landc2t7M, 2n0n1aga8t r
 18--00695K



















r,--· 	,-··,y-..--ou·r�n-- o·-tic·e per F.S. rev·isio· n 50·.06-
 1 , please Inform Krian Booth· roy·d dlr· ectl� ·at·
 941•9· 06--9386-x323-.
 
--- -
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;	them as soon as possible. We cannot accept responsibili1y for mislRkea beyond bearing the cost of repoblishing advertisements thllt contain errors.
The Bu1in�s Observer makes every effort lo ensure that its public notice advertising is nccurate and in full compliance with all applicable 51atutes and ordinances an�
AttenUon: H you are a government agency and you believe that you qualify for a 15% dlaeount to the second Insertion of
NOTiCE ·
�-�-
.	-             :.• 
• •.• - "'!' . • • • •   
• •
	:---�-------       �-.-----

•
	....	. .  

	- -

:�1hftt its inrormalion is correct. Neverthelca11,. we a.sk that our adverti-s acrulinize published ads carefully and alert us immediately to any errors ,;0 that we may correct
_   __..


Creative Association Services, Inc. 346 East Central Avenue
Winter Haven, FL 33880


Bill To
Highland Meadows II COO
c/o Fishkind & Associates, Inc. 12051 Corporate Blvd
Orlando, FL 32817
 Invoice
Date	Invoice # 5/1/2018	5778





RECEIVED MAY O 7 2018




Description
May 2018 Monthly Landscaping Highland Meadows Amenity
Balance due of April 2018 Monthly Landscaping Highland Meadows Amenity
Contract amount = $1,100, Invoiced/Paid = $130,
Amount due=$970.00
 Terms
I
Due on receipt
Rate
1,100.00

970.00



.
 Due Date 5/1/2018
Amount
1,100.00

970.00


k l�
VA\ lo4
C()\ &Q � ,I
 


\L	t\	�
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Invoice Total
$2,070.00
Applied Payments/Credits
$0.00
Balance Due this Invoice
$2,070.00

Thank youfor your prompt payment/






Phone #	(863) 293;.7400	Fax #	(863 ) 508- 1 067	E-mail	info@creativeassociations.com
Creative Association Services, Inc.
346 East Central Avenue
 Invoice
Winter Haven, FL 33880
Date	Invoice #
I 5/1/2018  I	5781	I
BIii To
Highland Meadows II COD c/o Fishkind & Associates, Inc. 12051 Corporate Blvd
Orlando, FL 32817





Description
May 2018 - Monthly Landscaping for Highland Meadows Phase 2 A/8
 


RECEIVED MAY O 7 2018

Terms	Due Date
Due on receipt	S/1/2018
Rate	Amount
3,500.00	3,500.00










.A-\ i
	{	\ L,

J
 
, ,	Lf	z_oo


Invoice Total
$3,500.00
Applied Payments/Credits
$0.00
Balance Due this Invoice
$3,500.00

Thank you for your prompt payment!
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Phone #	(863) 293-7400	Fax #	(863) 508- 1 067
 E-mail	info@creativeassociations.com
Creative Association Services, Inc.
346 East Central Avenue Winter Haven, FL 33880


Bill To
Highland Meadows II CDD c/o Fishkind & Associates, Inc. 12051 Corporate Blvd
Orlando, FL 32817





Description
May 2018 - Monthly Landscaping HOA Entrances / Ponds - Ph 3
 Invoice
Date	Invoice #
5/1/2018	5779



RECEIVED MAY O 7 2018

Terms	Due Date
Due on receipt	S/1/2018 Rate		Amount
1,500.00	1,500.00








-i!:: Ii 
?A I LQL(
00\	020
 
5�'\sOO 4<oc<90




Invoice Total
$1,500.00
Applied Payments/Credits
$0.00
Balance Due this Invoice
$1,500.00

Thank youfor your prompt payment!
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Phone #	(863) 293-7400	Fax #	(863) 508- 1 067
 E-mail	info@creatfveassociattons.com





Creative Association Services, Inc.
346 East Central Avenue Winter Haven, FL 33880


BIii To
Highland Meadows II COD c/o Fishkind & Associates, Inc. 12051 Corporate Blvd
Orlando, FL 32817





Description
May 2018 - Monthly Landscaping HOA Entrances / Ponds - Ph 4A
 Invoice
Date	Invoice # 5/1/2018	5780





RECEIVED MAY O 7 2018

Terms	Due Date
Due on receipt	5/1/2018 Rate		Amount
2,300.00	2,300.00









�A \LPL{
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Invoice Total
$2,300.00
Applied Payments/Credits
$0.00
Balance Due this Invoice
$2,300.00

Thank you for your prompt payment/
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Phone #	(863) 293-7400	Fax #	(863 ) 508- 1 067
 E-mail	fnfo@creativeassoclations.com
file_112.jpg




Creative Association Services, Inc.
346 East Central Avenue Winter Haven, FL 33880


Bill To
c/o
Highland Meadows II COD Fishkind & Associates, Inc.
12051 Corporate Blvd
Orlando, FL 32817





Description
May 2018 - Monthly Landscaping HOA Entrances / Ponds - Phase S






ti 
CO \  � 2D ""5�'&X) Lf-'-o2:00

Thank youfor your prompt payment!



Phone #	(863) 293-7400	Fax #	(863) 508-1 067
 Invoice
Date	Invoice # 5/1/2018	5776



RECEIVED MAY O 7 2018

Terms	Due Date
Due on receipt	5/1/2018 Rate		Amount
4,000.00	4,000.00





















I nvoice Total
$4,000.00
Applied Payments/Credits
$0.00
Balance Due this Invoice
$4,000.00

E-mail	info@creativeassociations.com
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Creative Association Services, Inc.
346 East Central Avenue Winter Haven, FL 33880


Bill To
Highland Meadows II CDD
c/o Fishkind & Associates, Inc.
12051 Corporate Blvd
Orlando, FL 32817





Description
M ay 2018 - Monthly Landscaping HOA Entrances / Ponds - Phase 6








l	\


Thank youfor your prompt payment!



Phone #	(863) 293-7400	Fax #	(863) 508- 1 067
 Invoice
Date	Invoice #
5/1/2018	5782




RECEIVED MAY O 7 2018
Terms	Due Date
Due on receipt	5/1/2018 Rate		Amou nt
1,400.00	1,400.00





















Invoice Total
$1,400.00
Applied Payments/Credits
$0.00
Balance Due this Invoice
$1,400.00

E-mail	info@creativeassociations.com
file_114.jpg




Creative Association Services, Inc.
346 East Central Avenue Winter Haven, FL 33880


Bill To
H ighland Meadows II CDD c/o Fishkind & Associates, Inc. 12051 Corporate Blvd
Orlando, FL 32817





Description
May 2018 - Monthly Landscaping HOA Entrances / Ponds - Phase 6A






* \ �
7A I LoL(
co,	.,,...: 1	4lo WO

Thank you for yourprompt payment!



Phone #	(863) 293-7400	Fax#	(863) 508- 1 067
 Invoice
l
Date	Invoice # 5/1/2018		S783








Terms	Due Date
Due on receipt	5/1/2018 Rate		Amount
600.00	600.00





















Invoice. Total
$600.00
Applied Payments/Credits
$0.00
Balance Due this Invoice
$600.00

E-matI	info@creativeassociatfons.com

Creative Association Services, Inc.
346 East Central Avenue Winter Haven, FL 33880


Bill To
Highland Meadows II COD c/o Fishkind & Associates, Inc. 120S1 Corporate Blvd Orlando, FL 32817





Description
Reimbursement for Piney Outdoors Inv# 171 for 311
Irrigation mainline repairs
 Invoice
[	I	I
Date	Invoice # 5/9/2018	5789








Terms	Due Date
Due on receipt	5/9/2018 Rate		Amount
400.00	400.00












¼) �

CO\	�	J
 -	l	f I
 

_.,

Invoice Total
$400.00
Applied Payments/Credits
$0.00
Balance Due this Invoice
$400.00

Thank you for your prompt payment!






file_115.jpg



Phone #	(863) 293-7400	Fax #	(863) 508- 1 067
 E-mail	info@creativeassociations.com
Creative Association Services, Inc.
346 East Central Avenue Winter Haven, FL 33880


BUI To
 Invoice
5801
Date	Invoice # 4/30/2018

Highland Meadows II COD
c/o Governmental Management Services Central Florida LLC
135 West Central Boulevard, Suite 320

Orlando, FL 32801



Terms

Due Date

Due on receipt
4/30/2018
Quantity	Description
Rate	Class
Amount
1 Bi-monthly Spraying/Fertilization
2,965.00 Landscaping
2,965.00
HM2a/b


1 Bi-monthly Spraying/Fertilization
1,425.00 Landscaping
1,425.00
HM3


1 Bi-monthly Spraying/Fertilization HM
985.00 Landscaping
985.00
4a


1 Bi-monthly Spraying/Fertilization
1,700.00 Landscaping
1,700.00
HMS


1
Bi-monthly Spraying/Fertilization
1,090.00
Landscaping
1,090.00

HM6



1
Bi-monthly Spraying/Fertilization
550.00
Landscaping
550.00

HM6a



1
Bl-monthly Spraying/Fertilization
130.00
Landscaping
130.00

Amenity





Thank you for your prompt payment/
� t�
 
Invoice Total	$8,845.00
i 1J U1 
 ?A \ lot{
 i..k&,?.1  _1--·
 A-pp-lied-Pay-me-nts-/Cr-edi-ts   --$0-.00�
00\ oZ0 6��
 
I
Balance  Due this I nvoice	$8,845.00
-	-
file_116.jpg



Phone #	(863) 293-7400	Fax #	(863) 508-1 067	E-mail	info@creativeassociations.com
D&J Bushoging Inc 12155 Lakeland Acres Rd.
Lakeland,Fl.33810 Fax 863.853.9291
 
DATE 5/4/201 8
 !l·nvo·ice
INVOICE #
420
m	I	BILL�TO"'""-�
 
SHIP TO
rI   ·�_;.1i�Io•   .1iiu1u EHiiiM :
I	J,1.-,�l,..fN	l'IAe.#o avJ	tF	UJ,I)


R�CJ:IVEl1 MAY O 9 2018
I .	ITEM	OESCRIPTION-
 HM6A
Fence repair




NUM
·-- ·- �-              4:-�"[i>-.0-.-. BER  _
AMOUNT
-f r----350.00 '
QlY.-   -� .. ...... __,  ----	!
Replace PVC fence and post
1--·�----·

:! 

.1
I



1
i

·i
 __....:..:.___ · --' ,::    ··- .. .· - .·. .	. ·. . ·: .   .	. . .
tabor only




I
l

. "?A \Lo4
�t.{
 



O>"'/A�
 
-----·
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1'W/
r
 RATE
I
 a·so.oo
file_118.jpg

file_119.jpg

file_120.jpg

file_121.jpg

Vi
I
I	I        CO\	zQO  '57J"'?JOO  L.\C\OC.::0
.Subtotal
350.00 i
i.'O�!�  ----.  ·---·-··  �-. .·   . -· 
-   __ ___!  ---  -- --  ----	,._,___,	-  ----;•
:-
·-	-
	Totar	· · o.oo

' '     ·· .	··· -
·--	. .
Orlando, Fl 32817
Fis1h2k0in5d1 &CoArspsooractiaeteBslv, dIn. c.

1 2051 Corporate Blvd
cH/ioghFliasnhdksinMd e&aAdosswosc2iatOeMs Orlando, Fl 3281 7
File: HighlandMeadows2DM
 

& ASSOCl,AJES




FISHKIND
InvoiIcne #v: oJ 2i2c65e7
5/1 4/2018 
Hl"ahiand Meadows 2 DM
DSeisrvtriicctesM: anagement Fee: May 1-20 2018  CO\   3\0  5\::00	?	1 ,61 2.90
CUoPpSies CO\  � l o '5t�	4 -z..:�oc::>
Amount
I

WPoesbtasgite Fcoee ,C01'�\ O�-0,o\�JDO\�1.-tOC>"l.OO.:,.t:t>U200
 7175..0601
�lO �\:00
ConferOoence\Ca�lls1 0	:>\oCC)  L-f2,000
 
oco
 2283..2001
45.48








7A \l.CJL{








nPulemabseerionncluydoeurthreeminittavoniccee
 
Balance Due
 
$1 , 802 .20
file_122.jpg

file_123.jpg

Fishkinadnd&sAsubsmoictitaotes:   , Inc.
Ph: 407-382-3256
1 2O05rl1anCdoor,pFoLra3te28B1l7v·d.
Fax: 407-382-3254
\AAAAAI fiQhLrinn 4"nm
pltneybowesO
 

Account Summary Report
Data Range: April 1, 2018 to April 30th, 20i8
Meter Group:° All Meters
Meter lW00 - 1376538 OLD at ORLANDO, FL
Meter 4W00 - 0347354 at ORLANDO, FL
OJUANOO, fl	lWOO - 1376538 OLD    1376538
'4WOO • 031735'!
'113'1735'!	'24978470
L
Meter Details
ORIANOO, FL
Account Summary

tf,ghland Meadows n <DD
-
 I 11l@tNaDie



Sub,Acmunt
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35	$17.610.

file_125.png
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Grand Tola!	$1",610
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Copy Count

Account:	\:b9 h\cuod Mffidowsrc
Tota I $ : 	�Jt.,;.._il,£..._- .:::.::::;)1)=--
Amount of Copies:  	 \6..........5�---






Month :April









03/16/201 8	FISHKIND & ASSOCIATES
UPS No: 1Z1Y9R280391 361385	Shipper
Pickup Date
file_128.bin


Service Level	Commercial Ground 12051 CORPORATE BLVD
 Re-ceiv-er --	-	IFFrueeigl Shturcharge
 11.71	90..3579
006
Weight	1 lb
Payer
Zona	Shipper
BIii Reference: HMll LRSD Trad.Irr
 ORLANDO.
Fl 32817
file_129.bin


AMANDA LANE
I
 S1 2A0IN0TENPAERUGL Y PARK DRIVE
EP-MN-0U.S. BANK,1LBN.A.-CDD
MN 55108
LOCKBOX SERVICES-12-	!Total	12.45	9.96 �
file_130.jpg



1	1	HMII,-·-LRS-D,-Tra-d.Irr-   \r
 1 count	Sub Total	12.45	;>�
3 .3:>-






Pickup Date
 FISHKIND & ASSOCIATES	CITY NATIONAL BANK	Fuel Surcharge	0.66	0.53
Weight	·1 1b	.ORl,ANDO'	· ' STE. 2"800
UPS No: 1Z1 V9R0283/01396/210481 80176	Shipper	Receiver	! Freight	1 0.55 	8.44
Service Level	Commercial Ground . 12051 CORPORATE BLVD	1450 BRICKELL AVE.
Zone	003	FL 32817	MIAMI
Payer	Shipper
 AMAN DA LANE	OFLR3L3A1N3D1O MARQUEZ
file_131.png



Bill Reference: HMH	Total	11 .21	8.97
HMII	I/	1 count	Sub Total	11.21	8,97












Invoice No Invoice Date Account No Account
Invoice Detail
 
1804049764
04/0412018
W203899987/1Y9R28 FISHKIND & ASSOCIATES
 




Bllllng
 �WORLDWIDE�
\\::fl EXPRESS

List Discount

UPS No: 1Z1Y9R280392711843
Pickup Date	03/23/2018 Service Level	c�mmerclal Ground Weight	1 lb
Zone	006
 
Shipper
FISHKIND & ASSOCIATES 12051 CORPORATE BLVD ORLANDO
FL 32617
 
Receiver
U.$. BANK, N.A.-CDD EP-MN-01LB
1 200 ENERGY PARK DRIVE SAINT PAUL
MN 551 06
 
Freight
Fuel Surcharge
 Price 11 .71
0.74
 Price
9.37
0.59
_sm Reference_: HMR, Towne
 AMANDA LA_NEL\
 LOOKBOX SERVICES-12·
 ...,_Total	12.4   5	_ 9.96
file_132.jpg

HMII, Towne .\.,,\
 1 count
 Sub Total
 12.4�
 Y6
i
J-\.q



Zone	003
FL 32817
Weight	1 lb	ORLANDO
UPS No: 1Z1Y9R02803/23943/2073181452	Shipper
sPeicrvkuicep DLaetveel	Commercial Ground    F12IS05H1KICNODR&PAOSRSAOTCEIABLTVEDS
Payer	Shipper
 RHecOPePivIeNrG GREEN AND SAMS 1S1U9ITSEO3U0T0H MONROE STREET
TFLAL3L2A3H01ASSEE
 ! FFrueeigl Shturcharge
 1 0..5665	80..5443
file_133.jpg



JANE GAARLANDT
BIii Reference: Highland Meadows II / NHortighhBlalndvd. Meadows II / NorthBlvd.
'--\

CF
 AMY D. HEMBREE	Total
1 count	Sub Total
 11 .21


Page 4 of 6
 
8.9�
file_134.bin
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UPS No: 1Z1Y9R280395694705	Shipper	Receiver

Pickup Date
file_135.bin


 I FFrueeigl hSturcharge
 1 01..741	--9.37
Service Level
 03/29/2018	FISHKIND & ASSOCIATES	,··U.S. BANK, N.A.-CDD
Weight
 C1 olbmmercial Ground   O12R0L5A1NCODORPORATE BLVD	E1 2P0-0MNE-N0E1RLGBY PARK DRIVE
ZoPayneer	S00h6ipper
 FL 32817	SMANIN5T51P0A8UL
BUI Reference: AN,BH,BIC,HMll,LRSD,PAaMRdA,NSDll,TAoLwAnNeE	LOCKBOX SERVICES-12-
 
Total
 12.45	9,96J/
------AN-,B-H,B-IC-,HMil,LRSD,PaRd,Sil,Towne \•\V	1 count
 Sub Total
 1 2.45	�t
7	�
file_136.jpg
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BIWNG REF# 1
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I
BILLING REF# 4	I
I	-
 ....,�......,..	---- -I-.  -
"	I	L
�.(�•� "	�I 3/08/2018	18633243698
13/08/2018
18132541763
,,
 'I	.
.,
I	I
1	27
0.09/MIN
2.43
l',6Z
--
r-----,�'	'-l-  ....-	ll' l/08/2018	4079992522	' 	I
•
'
Pl/08/2018
18132503535
.,.('\J  - \i ,_,-	PI 3/08/2018	3055790886 	I
I
C'-\.., I   fs.}"'--
'
" " "
'l�-
03/08/2018
14073752698
1
20
0.09/MIN
1.80
p.46
•'
- •.l
f
-"
11:28AM • ll:49AM
GLOBAi.MEET® AUDIO
r	I
Pl/08/2018	4079992522
---I.	I	.
' .  ••	- •
!.	�•-.,T
I
--
 ·-	..	'
 I
I
·1	L·   - ·-	-!
tJ?./08/2018	3055790886	11:29AM ·. 11:49AM  GLOBALMEET® AUDIO	P OLL FREE	1	20	0.09/MIN	1.80 	0.46
hl.74
1-97-7510-4"={i,::!.-------. �' -,. l -·0-3/13-/20-18   +-..l-14-0-73-7-526-9-8  --------l-+--5-:57-P-M --6-:0-1P-M ++-GL-O-BA-lM-EET®--A--UDIO------L-L-POLL--FRl-!I---------t-+----1 t-t-4--,0-.0-9/-M-IN,-0-.3-6 --�t,.,-09--�, ------
--�n""S:'""t""ff',...4r- ·	J
I
3.96
CONF, 110	COST CENTER	CONF, DATE	CONF. TITll! / NAME / ANI	TIME	SERVICE	ACCESS TYPE	PERSONS   UNITS	RATE	CHARGE I TAX
 CALL TOrAI.
\ I l	..>,,·' -"
b3/19/2D18
5:00PM • 5:35PM GLOBALMEET® AUDIO	�OLLFREE	1	35	0.09/MIN	'3.15	ii.Bo
,.
.hI l/19/2018	4072745193
9: 57AM • 11:25AM GLOBAi.MEET@ AUDIO
\OLL FREE	1	88	0.09/MIN 	7.92
t·.01
1 977510
/-.
I13/21/2018
9:58AM • 11:26AM GLoBAIMEET® AUDIO	IOLLfREE	1	88	0.09/MIN	7.92	�.01
I	I	I	I
-1977-510 ---   --.1 -
 01 3/13/2018	14073752698	5:59PM • 6:43PM    GLOBAi.MEET@ AUDIO	JOLL fREE	1	44	t-0.09/MIN   -t-	1tr-.01	�l,97
- . r,,	.., \\.,_,I_ UI l/21/2018	4073823256	10:40AM - 11:25AM  GLOBAlMEET® AUDIO	ITouF11l!E	1	45	0.09/MIN	4.0S
t.03
\\.\ }'	,  \:'	llI J/21/2018	8636608818	10:41AM • 10:51AM  GLOBAi.MEET® AUDIO	!TOLL FREE
·I
1	10	0.09/MIN	0.90	b,22
	5.59

1977510
 .bl/19/2018	14073752698	4:57PM • 5:35PM    GLOBALMEmiJ AUDIO	I OLL FREE	1	38	0.09/MIN	3.42	k>.87
�\=-\·_\�: -  fl.•\-==-�_J•I----41-407-848-971-----2	+-4-:58-PM •-5:3-5PM-+G-LOBA-IM-EET®-AU-DIO---.L..ff•OL-L FR-EE  ----t---1 t-3-7
 ---t-0.09-/MI-N
 r3-.33 --�l->I:-.84-�
.  \.. \   \r/	l)' ]/21/2018	nc13789695 	I
·'
I	I
� ./
'1)3/21/2018	7703789695	12:29PM • 1:07PM GLOBALMEET® AUDIO	OLLfREE	t	38	D.09/MIN	3.42
.f)"°·
.ri\	113/21/2018	3055790886	12:29PM • 12:46PM G�OBAIMEET® AUDIO	OLL FREE	1	17	D,09/MIN
12:37PM • 12:45P
\).,�'\ y
 1!' 3/21/2018	18636197103	9:58AM • 10:43AM   GLOBAi.MEEr® AUDIO	(fOLL FREE	1	45	0.09/MIN
 .03
\\	hI l/21/2018	18136217841	9:59AM -11,llAM   GLOBALMEET® AUDIO	OLL FREE	1	72	0.09/MIN	6.48	b.65
 3 ?,.o,
b.39
Ib.1.9
-	J  I};1/21/2018	18639402040	10:29AM • 11 :25AM  GLOBALMEEJ0 AUDIO	DLL FREE	1	56	0.09/MIN	r.28
1977510
 �~ .. ,. 	.l1l 3/21/2018    -l--186-3619-7103----+1-2:28-PM • -1:07 ----,PM
 f--GLOB-Ai.M-EET®-AUD-IO   --+-OL-LfRE-E
 --- 	---11
 -39 -t-0,09-/MIN-r3.5-1
 ---I1b.89_1
17'--,,--
 --' ----'b-J/21-/20-18 --1---------l-----M+GL-OBA-lME-ET®-AU-DIO---l;--OU.-FRE-E   ----t---1  t-8 ---t-0-.09-MJN-t-o.-n/	--.__-I	---i.1.52
Ib3/31/2018	7:59PM	IMEET PLUS - MONTHLY	1	29.00/EACH   29.00	t>.oo
 �9.00
file_138.jpg

file_139.jpg

TOTAL PRE•TAX	:l1l.l..li9	TOTAL USF/OTHER	21.7s;	TOTAL STATE TAX.IOTHER	o.oo	TOTAL MODERATOR CHARGES	USD$1'36,"Ui.
LJ.s-.c...t<l
f		DUKE ENERGYe
 STATEMENT OF SERVICE
81241 6241 8
MAY	2018
CALL:
FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR
 HIGHLAND MEADOWS II CDD
 DUE DATE	TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
PAYMENT LOCATIONS 1-Bn-372-8477
 A1T2T05N1:
 CAOHRANJPORAALTEANEBLVD
 JUN 11 2018	572.76
WEB SITE: www.duke-energy.com	·
 ORLAN)()	FL 32817	NEXT READ	DEPOSIT AMOUNT
SERVICE ADDRESS	DATE ON OR	ON ACCOUNT
TO
REPORT A POWER OUTAGE:
-------..-----·-····-·-·-····�·····-·----· ··
1-800-228-8485
 000  OLSEN RD  LITE� HGH MDW PH3 SL
 ABOUT
 NONE
PIN: 989319140
METER READINGS
 PAYMENTS �J:VED  AS  OF  MAY  07  2018	572 . 76   lllANK  YOU BLISL-L1DIG  P·ER0'.I1O7D • L• 0I4G·H1T9-I1N8GT0S.E0R5-1C8O-M18PANY29OWNDAEYDS/MAI NTAINED
CUSTOMER CHARGE
ENERGY CHARGE
 1512 � a 2. 71500¢
a
1512 KWH	3. 94580¢
 1. 20
41 . 05
FAUSSB.ETCSEHACRGUER'.IT'.IZATION  CHARGE   1512  KWH  a   0. 03900¢
•TOTAL  ELECTRIC COST
EQUJP3H6ENT RENTAL  FOR :
 59.65
0.59
 
102.49
36	ST CON30/35



o ,o,
Yl-\ \lQL-\:
=al ?JZO
 





�f-it):> L{�, oo
 FD<TURE  TOHPTASL  UG RDWAV  9SOOL MAINTENANCE TOTAL
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX
TOTAL CURRENT BILL
TOTAL DUE THIS STATEMENT



l"ayment or this statement wnnin :,u days 1rom the billing aate w111 avoid a 1 % late charge being applied to this account.
Duke Energy Florlda utilized fuel in the following proportions to
generate yout power: Coal 20%, Purchased Power 16%, Gas 64%, Oil 0%,
Nuclear 0% (For Prior 12 months ending March 31 , 2018).
 40& .72
61 . 92
2. 63
572. 76
$572 .76



 L-.....---_I
---- ENERGY USE ----
DUASD..E  YONEAVGVE. ARUSEAGO-  -
 552  KKWHWH/DAV
NDAD..Y AVG. ELECTR'.IC COST • $19. 66
 



DETACH  AND RETURN Tt!IS SECTION	EB72 0032816

-

-	-	-
 
Make checks payable to: Duke Energy ACCOUNT NUMBER - 81241 6241 8


HIGHLAND M EADOWS II CDD ATTN: AMANDA LANE
12051 CORPORATE BLVD
ORLANDO	FL 32817 - 1450
 



P.O. BOX 1004 CHARLOTTE, NC 2B201 -1004
 
JUN 11 2018
11•1111! �72.761
PLEASE ENTER AMOUNT PAID
file_140.jpg

file_141.jpg

I
81241b2418800000□5727b80000000000000000005727b80100000 □0 □009 
�
[	DUKE
�-	ENERGY.
 STATEMENT OF ELECTRIC SERVICE
MAY	2018	2
 46493 59002
FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR PAYMENT LOCATIONS CALL:
1-877-372-8477
 HIGHLAND MEADOWS II COD ATTN1 AMANDA LANE
ABOUT
12051 CORPORATE BLVD
 
DUE DATE	TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
JUN 13 2018	980.09
·WE---S---S--IT--E--:·-w··w--w---.d--u--k--a--e--n·e·r··g·y··.-co···m···---·--
 ORLANDO	FL 32817	.. N EXT READ	DEPOSIT AMOUNT SERVICE ADDRESS			DATE ON OR	ON ACCOUNT
TO REPORT A POWER OUTAGE:. 1-800-228-8485
IN: 98931 9140
 1015 CONDOR DR, POOL / CABANA
PAYMENTS RECEIVED AS OF HAY 09 2018
 JUN 22 2018	NONE
IETER READINGS
 BGISLDLING-1
 PER0I7O0D .G• 0E4N-E2R3A-1L8  TSOER0V5-I2C2E·18-  DEM29ANDDAYSSEC
ETER NO •	008653635
!ESENT	C ACTUAL l	038025
010551034517
IEV:COUS	C ACTUAL l	027474
CFFERENCE
ll;SENT ONPEAI<
IEVIOUS  DNPEAK	031663
::FITFAERL  EKNHCHE  ONPEAK 	002854
 CUSTOMER CHARGE
ENERGY  CHARGE	10551.  KWH  a    2.51700¢
FUEL CHARGE	10.6!>1 KWH a 4. 1320D¢ DEMAND CHARGE		16 KW i$1 0. 37000 ASSET SECUR:tTIZATION CHARGE 10551 KWH a	0. 1790D¢
GROSS
MTOTAL B.ECT�IC COST
RECE:tPTS TAX
MUNICJPAL FRANCHISE FEE
 11 . 67
265 .57
435 .97
165. 92
18 .89
 


898 . 02
23 . 03
59 . 04
I PEAK l<WH
iESENT KW	( ACTUAL )
 lOSSl 2854
 TOTAL CURRENT BILL
 
980. 09
KW	1166
!ESENT  PEAK  KW	00001156..6633
1SE
I-PEAK KW
-
IAD FACTOR	94 • 71.


II
00�-
420_

t
t  240_
;(   18D_
I ID_
 TOTAL DUE THIS STATEMENT
7A- \ lil4
'°'
tt
co\ 330 ��cJ::0  t-i·-30 10 
Payment ct this statement within eu c:1ays tram the billing date will avoid a 1 % late charge being applied to this act:ount.
Duke Energy Florida utilized fuel in the following proportions to generate.your power: Coal 20%, Purchased Power 18%, Gas 84%, Oil 0%,
Nuclear 0% (For Prior 12 months ending M arch 31, 2018).
 $980 . 0 9
D...t.llfUfI        I �I  _..._I 	I
 ......I       �jl-JIIII U,0-j ....,._•
 .,._.'
 ...,_.I        II"-
M J J A S O N D J F M A M
_____,ENERGY USE 	I

308
file_142.bin


 ________)
IISAIELOVNEAVGYE. ARUSAEGO•  .,
 364 KWH/DAV
KWH/DAV
 RECEIVED MAY 2 9 2018
!DAILY AVG . ELECTRIC COST - $50 . 97
.BL_DEF_20180522J11735_1.CSV--18648-000007856
 

DETACH AND RETURN THIS SECTION	ZP03 0001169
-
Maka checks payable to: Duka Energy ACCOUNT NUMBER - 46493 59002
0385 416   0 01 00078 56    1  1	1
 It(r.;;.;;�·,:�ij.y.:,.�i.. .�..�t5.Ji.i
JUN 13 2018
file_143.bin


P.O. BOX 1004
CHARLOTTE,	[
A12TT05N1: CAOMRAPNODRAALATENEBLVD
1Hl1IGl1�H1hLA1N1 1D1hM1E11AMDlOII1WS11111I1I1C1•O1D•I1111111 I1111• •11111 11•1
-	-	-	ORLANDO FL 32817-1450
 NC 28201-1004
 980.091
PLEASE EHTER
AMOUNT PAID I
file_144.png
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46493590□2700000098 □0940 □□□□0 □0000000000098□094 0100000000009 
Hopping Green & Sams
Attorneys and Counselors
P.O. Box 6526
119 S. Monroe Street, Ste. 300
\0	Talla850has.s2e2e2,.7F500LS2314
===================================	STATEMENT  ====. =============================
cH1/2iog0h5Al1asnhdklMndea&doAwsssoIcIiaCtesDD OrlandoCo, FrpLor3a2te81B7lvd.
General Counsel/Monthly Meeting HM2CDD	00001	RVW
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED
 May 22, 2018
 BIii	100449
Number
BIiied through 04/30/2018
parking.
04/03/18	RVW	ARbeveirecwromdrbalfet;hcoomnefeorwwniethr aAsmsoacdieantioren gdaorcduinmgeAnDtsAreregqaurdireinmg eGnrtsovfeosr; mcoanilfebrowx ith
04/03/18	SSW	aCgorenfeemr wenitth; Gpraeapralarnedstarmegea. rding overnight parking policies and towing services
04/03/18	AHJ	CproenpfaerrewrietvhisGioanasrlatondstarmeega. rding amended and restated amenity policies; 04/04/18	SSW	 rPeregparare comments to draft meeting minutes and agendpar;ecpoanrfeer with Gaatorlandt
 1.20 hrs

1.10 hrs
0.70 hrs
1.30 hrs
samed. ing same;  review comments to amenity pollcles;	revisions

file_150.jpg



04/04/18	AHJ
04/09/18	SSW
04/10/18	SSW

04/11/18	RVW
04/11/18	AHJ
04/12/18	RVW
04/12/18	SSW
04/13/18	AHJ
04/18/18	SSW
 GPreaaprtaarendret rvegisioarndsintog asmamened. ed and restated amenity pollcles; confer with wPrithepare correspondence to working group regarding budget preparation; confer aPnredpBaruerncsomremgaerdntisngtoddisistrtirctictmmaannaaggeemmeenntttraagnrseeitimone,nbt;ucdognefteprrwepitahraGtaioanr,laannddt
Gaarlandt regarding same.
meeting coverag	confer with Gaarlandt regarding termination of
dissemination agent agreement.
Confer with Burns regarding meeting Issues and status of transfer. Prepare revisions to amended and restated amenity policies.
Prepare for and attend board meeting. Conduct meeting follow-up.
ClnotenfrelorcwalithagGreaeamrleanntd;tpreregpaarrdeinugpadamteensdteoddaisntdricrtefsitaletreedgarmdeinngitysapmoelic. ies; record GPraeapralarnedatgarendemAemnatdrengarerdginagrdinsgtaelxlahtiibointsotof msamilbeo.x parking pad; confer with
 1.10 hrs 0,40 hrs
1.60 hrs
0.40 hrs 02..6100 hrs
0.40 hrs
1.10 hrs
hrs
0.90 hrs
	I


General counsel/Monthly Meetln	BIii No. 100449	Page 2
=====-=:==================·=============-===:======;=•==�====================-==========
0044//2205//1188	SLASWK
04/27/18	JLE
 Confer with Gaarlandt regarding dissemination agent agreement. Prepare response to auditor letter request.
tRheeviseawmaeu. ditor request letter, and response to the same; follow-up regarding
 0.20 hrs
1.20 hrs
0.20 hrs
DISBURSEMENTS
Total fees for this matter
Recording Fees
TDraocvueml ent Reproduction TCroanvfere• nMceaClsalls
Total disbursements for this matter
MATTER SUMMARY

Van Wyk, Roy
Earlywine, Jere L.
Jaskolski, Amy H. - Paralegal Kuehlke, Lou Ann - Legal Asst Warren, Sarah s.
TOTAL DISBTUORSTEAML EFNETESS
TOTAL CHARGES FOR THIS MATTER BILUNG SUMMARY
Van Wyk, Roy
Earlywine, Jere L.
Jaskolski, Amy H. • Paralegal Kuehlke, Lou Ann - Legal Asst Warren, Sarah S.
TOTAL DISBTUORTSEAML EFNETES
TOTAL CHARGES FOR THIS BILL
 








3.50
1.20 hrs
hrs
hrs
0.20
hrs
3.70
	hrs





0.20 hrs
hrs
3.50
hrs
1.20
53..7900  hhrrss
 








145 /hr
/hr
/hr
3 10
115
295 /hr
245 /hr


145 /hr
245 /hr
310 /hr 219155 . //hhrr
 $3,244.50

27.25
95.71
3.33
2024..3505
$333.14

$507.50
	$62.00

$138.00
$1,091.50
$1,445.50
$3,244.50
.   $333,14
$3,577.64


$507.50
$62.00
$138.00
$1,091.50
$ 1,445.50
$3,244.50
$333.14
$3,577.64
file_151.png




Please include the bill number on vour check.

COIIIIGIIIIPIilNI
mJOA et·	Orkin
3400 RECKER HW'(
WINTERHAVEN, Fl33880-1957
 Pa5/g2e5/12o0f182
:custi,mer.Address:	120501 CORPORATE BLVD
FP  01  4094615119112155191 B  1 216101 A1 1
 11•11 
 111 1 II
 ORLANDO, FL32B17
II II I11111 '••'I• 1	1 • 1 •II••h
 1 1 1 1 1I1
 111 
 11 11
CORPORATE  BLVDO  LANDO ,R
H1 2IG05H0LA1 ND  MEADOWS  2
 IBrano� Na_,ne.:	. 148-WINTER HAVEN, Fl
FL 3261 7
 IBsrr.a11nnc;chh MPhaciJln��(l':ilr:�_  ._. -: fD8A0V0I)D32B9E-R3N2S0T1EIN
1800) 329-3201 .
FWPleawseantcotnotaecntsyuoreuryoloucracl oOmrkpinleBterasnatcihsfaatctioj.

Standard
PATE	INVOICE# SERVICING BRANCH  PO#	DESCRIPTION JSuEnR,V20IC18E ADD1R7E05S1S501:51901514C8O-NWDINOTREDRRHAHVAEINN,EFSLCITY, FL 33144-7SS7tC3a8HndSaVrCd0-6M/1o2/n2th0l1yB-PpC
 CHARGES
Sti0.00
 TAX
SO.DO
 






Subtotal
 TOTAL ADJPUASYTMMEENNTTSS/	AM.OU,Df'IUT� Sti0.00	SO.OD		$60,00
$60.00
�\ �'°
�	z. \ l>A \ LPL(
"54��"t0:)c,w
 
MAY 8 I 20t8
 
Unapplled Credits
►TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
 $6SO0.O.0D0
This increase will enable us to continWu e taopprreocviiadteeyyoouurwbituhsitnheesqs.uality service you've come to expect.
PayPmleeansetsderteaccehivanedd maftaiel rlo5w/2er5/p2o0rt1io8nawreithncohtThercekfalmnekcatdyeeodpuainyfoatbrhleechtaoobOoosrvkieningd. PeOlteraaldisle.nPInacylumdeenytouisr adcuceouwnthneunmsbeerrvoicneyIosurrecnhedcekr.ed.
Thank you for being a loyal Orkin customer. This month,	u may notice	minimal increase in your service charge,


--
-
-
.-----------
HIGHLAND MEADOWS 2
------ ----- ------------....-------------------------------
O12R0LA50N1DCOO, RFPLO32R8A1T7E BLVD
 - --- . -----------------------------·

: 31199388	It
: sso.oo
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Orki n
,I,,,, 111•I'I ' I1111 11 '" ii II1 1111 'I• 11 h•II J,1•I,,,,.•1•l• 11 1,1, I
3400 RECKER HWY
WINTER HAVEN , FL 33860�1 967


0014831199388 
 IAmountEni:losed:.	;s
Please see reverse side.
D Want to sign up for Auto pay?
Ifyou have a change ofaddress, please contact your branch.

00000 4000006000b 
Resort Pool Services OBA 11 71 Mesa Verde Court Clermont, FL 3471 1 US
321 -689-6210 
r.mc@hotmall.com
 ��� IJ l, I 
 Invoice 8291
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BILI. TO
Highland Meadows 11 -COD Govermental Management
1 35 west central blvd suite 320
orlando FL 32801



ACTIVllY
Contract Pool Service
MONTHLY POOL SERVICE
Contract Pool Service
REST ROOMS
Contract Pool Service
p_og Stations











COl
 SHIP TO
Highland Meadows 11 CDD






















-
 





QTY
1

1

1
 

DATE 06/01/2018 












TOTAL DUE
 


RATE
1 ,200.00

400.00

25.00
 

DUE DATE 07/01 /201 8




AMOUNT
1 ,200.00

400.00

25.00


$1 ;625.00
THANK YOU.

















	lo

Highland Meadows II Community Development District



Date of Meeting: May 1 0, 2018


Board Members:
1. Rennie Heath
 

Attendance
X
 

Fee
�
$200




2. Scott Shapiro
X
$200

3. Lauren Schwenk
X
$200
4. Joel Adams

$0

5. Andrew Rhinehart
X
$200



$800

t



..,\









Approved  For Payment:
�ana r
.X:c...- <> �
,
$../ \"'-  1, "
Date



(	\	\
 \ \ c:::c::x::)
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RECEIVED MAY 1 4 2018

...	ANUANIVTEIDTCAOMSMCUNRITE'f D81.INTK CCOOMPRANP'f•   111 EXECUTIVE CENTER DR., SUITE 1 02
COLUMBIA, SC 29210
Return Serv/C6 Requested
Invoice Date: 05/1 9/2018 


HIGHl.AND MEADOWS II COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT ACCOUNTS PAYABLE:
12051 CORPORATE BLVD
ORLANDO FL 32817-1450


0 □□ 402953582 □1805190000111340 □
 Remittance Section
Contract Number:
Due Date:
Amount Due:




This statement is for information purposes only. We will be debiting the bank account you provided to us for the amount duo on 1he duo date as specified above.
 


40295358
6/10/2018 
$1 ,11 3.40
MAy
 Keep lowerportion foryour recordDUEsD-APleasTEe retum CuppOeNrTpoRrtAlotCiwltT hNyouO.rpayment.  EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION
" UNITEIDTCAOMSMCUNRITEY DBAINTK  CCOOMPRANP'f.
 6/1 0/2018	I	40295358	PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
PImH: p88o8rt-97a8n-6t35M3 essages
 HIGHLANCDUMSETAODOMEWRSNIIACMOEMMUNITY Dl=VELOPMENT DISTRICT


My Navitas Mobile is another asmart" way to manage your financing contracts. Navitas gives you the freedom to manage your account whenever and w�vcr you �t.
+ Update Account Information	• Make Payments i+ Download Invoices	i+ Schedule Payments
Download My NavitBs Mobile in the App Store for iPhonc users or for Android devices at Google Play.
For Apple Visit: http://www.navitascredit.com/my-navitas-mobile-ios
For Android Vwt http://\\'ww.navitascredit.com/my-navitas-mobile-android





DESCRIPTION
DUE	PAYMENT		SALES/		LATE DATE		AMOUNT	USE TAX	CHARGE
 INSURANCE	OTHER	TOTAL
CHARGES	CHARGES	AMOUNT
file_166.jpg

file_167.jpg

file_168.jpg

file_169.jpg


Contract Payment
06/10/2018
$1 ,113.40
$1 ,113.40

BALANCE DUE:
$1 ,11 3.40
$1,1 13.40


7/\ \ l9q
( I{   (	)



\   N AYITAS    J    .1 uu1n" "'"urnw,n  •• .,., .-,u,•.1.ww
Have you moved or changed your phone number _or email address?
Please log onto my.navitascredit.com or email customerservice@ navitascredit.com
Did You Know?

dNoalvlaitrass. CTrheadnitksCotorpo. urrecaucshteodmaermaanjodrpmairtlensetrosn, eNianviittsascohrapsorbaetenhirsetcoorygnbiyzeedxcineethdeinIgNtCo.ta5l0n0e0wsbuurvseinyeass ovnoeluomfethoef foavseter sotngerobwilliiongn private companies In the United States for the past four consecutive years.
Thank you for your business!
separately to the attention of: NAVITAS CREDIT CORP. 111 EXECUTIVE CENTER DR. SUITE 1 02 COLUMBIA, SC 29210
aIMccPuOraRtTeAaNndTtRimEeMlyINpDroEcRes: sEinngcolofsyeoruermpaittyamnecnets. liFpowr ipthroymoputr crehveieckwaannddrheamnitdtliongth, epaledadsresssesnhdoowthnebreclorrefsopropnadyemnceentasntdo neontsicuerse







f  J'\_   N .AVITAS  CREDIT  C OR P.
 DUE DATE  I	CON4T02R9A5C35T8NO.
 EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION
�	A UNITED CDMMU NITY BANK c;oM,ANY


PH: 888-978-6353
For Payments
Online: http://my.navitascredlt.com By Check:
PO BOX 935204
NAVITAS CREDIT CORP. ATLANTA, GA 31 1 935204
To Reach Us:
 6/1 0/2018 
EVELOPMENT DISTRICT
HIGHLAD NCDUMSEATODMOEWRSNIIACMOEMMUNITY
 PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
	CByuspthoomneer: s8e8rv8-ic9e78h-o6u3r5s3of operation: 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-Fri Eastern Time
	FBoyrec-omrareils: pcounsdtoemnceersoetrvheicret@hannapvaityamscerentdsit:.com

N1 1A1VEITXAESCCURTIEVDEITCCEONTREPR. SCUOILTUEM1B0I2A, SC 2921 0
 DR.
file_170.png

file_171.png


For 24/7 onllne support, visit us @ http://my.navitascredit.com
MacycoNuanvtltaansdMreoqbulelestissuapnpoothrtewr "hsemnaItrt's" wcoanyvteonmieantnafogreyyoouu. rSfienarncchinfgorcNonatvriatacstsi.n NthoewAypopulecAanppmSatkoerepaoyr mviesinttGs,oroegvlieewPlyaoyuTroday!

For inquiries, pl)ease call: I
 Page 1 of

ACCOUNT #	LOCATION #	PAY ID 
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
 Fax: ((863) 441199--3330020....    --6 -1 22===±===1 5=000==-'==-====-----
After Hours (863e)n419-33o06
 BILL DATE	DUE DATE	TOTAL DUE '
Office Hours: Msopecondayr@m- Frydidaayy8:0p0ort.• 5:0rg0  1
**AUTO•snIXED AADC 75D 11 MAAD LD73b�AAL1-A-l
1i!_S.7•1l1 1 1n1e111D11-1'l1i!11l1111h1111 111'11 I1 111I1 h111111111 1 111 111111

111
file_172.bin


 __05/1_0/1_8
 __.__
 06/01118_
 _1_00_.24	1
HIGHLAND MEADOWS II COD 	1
O12R0L5AN1 CDOORFLPORA328T1E7B-1L4V5D0 FISHKIND & ASSOC IRRIGATION
P R6E1V2I2OUS	CURRE30N0T1 GoldenMEEaTgEleRWAYCONSUMPTION 04Y10R5./A1 8GOto  0D5/E0S4/C1R8 IPTIO05N/10/1 8	06/01/1 8	1C0H0.A24RGE
ACCOUNT #	SERVICE ADDRESS	BILLING PERIOD	BILL DATE	DUE DATE	TOTAL DUE 
04/05/1 8
DATE	REA5D88 05D/A04T/E18
 REA9D03
 N U7M03B0E30R60
 

(100
gal) 
31 500

SPECIAL MESSAGES
 
TWAAXTEESR SERVICE - 2·· TCOUTRAREL ANTMOCHUANRTGDEUSE
 
9. 11 
91 .13
100.24
$ 1 00.24
MEMORIAL DAY- TRASH COLLECTION SCHEDULE: WED. MAY 30TH
CITY OFFICES WILL BE CL   SED ON M EMORIAL DAY- MAY 28TH
.G.A...R..B..A..G..E..,R..E.C..Y......CLE....., AN..D...B.U..L..K..W....IL.........L B....E COLLECTED ON THUR MAY 31 ST, 2018 
V..I.S..IT.....O.U....R**F**A*......RME.R.....S.M..A..R..K..E.T....-.O...N......M.A.R..KET..	STREET-EVERY THURS 9AM-3PM
.....CIOT..MY.MH......IASLS.L.......ION M..E..E..T..IN...G..:.E.....V..E.R..Y....1..S.T...A..N...D. 3RD MONDAY OF EVERY MONTH AT 7 PM AT NDOUETIOCNE:TAHLEL B1 0ILTLHSAANRDESDUUBEJEOCNTTTHOE T1 ESTRMOIFNAETAICOHN MOOFNUTTHILAITNYDSCEORNVSICIDEESR.  ED PAST
rso�
�z� VA \ t.9l(
CO(	330	�2 ,1 o

1yment
Cou pon
ACCOUNT #	LOCATION #	PAY ID
6122.	15000	4Q2A
 MAPKLEEAYOSUERRCETHUERCNKSTHPIASYPAOBRLETIOTNO:WCIITTYH YOOFUDRAPVEAYNMPOERNT AMOUNT ENCLOSED
I REMIT PAYMENT TO:
[  BILL DATE	DUE DATE   lTOTAL DUE
osI10I1_s	_os_,0_1_,1_a	1 00.24	J
 
PO BOX 125
	1Iii11111111111111111111111 •hnll,If1..11111 

 
111111,1111111
file_173.jpg
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ORLANDO FL 32817-1 450
H12IG05H1LACNODRPMOERAADTOEWBSLVII DCFDIDSHKIND & ASSOC IRRIGATION
 CITY OF DAVENPORT DAVENPORT, FL 33836-0125
 ul••

For inquiries, please call:  I=·
 Page 1 of


ACCOUNT #	LOCATION #	PAY ID 8020		151 620		66SA
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED	(863) 419-3300
 ============!:,======'
Office Hours: Monday • Friday.8:00 • 5:00
Fax: (883) 419-3302	Bill DATE	DUE DATE	TOTAL DUE 
-LJij§
 AfterHours (863) 419-3306 specor@mydavenport,org ·
**AUTO*•MIXE» AADC 750 ll MAAD l073b'IAAll-A-l
HIGHLAIN•ID1MI•EA•lhDOWS II COD
1i!1S1b11'II1l1, MB1 Q. � i!lI',I,11,11••1III,III1,111III111II111111111111
O12RLAN051 CDOORPFLORA328T1E7B-1L4V5D0 POOL
 05/10/18  _J__0_6/0_1 /1_8
 L -62.3-2	_J
P R8E0V2I0OUS	CURRE1N0T19 CondoMrEDTREPROOLCONSUMPTION 04Y/0R5./A1 8GOlo  0D5/E04S/C1R8 IPTIO05N/1 0/1 8	06/01/1 8	6C2H.3A2RGE
ACCOUNT #	SERVICE ADDRESS	BILLING PERIOD	BI LL DATE	DUE DATE	TOTAL DUE 

DATE	READ	DATE	READ	NUMBER	(100 gal)
 
TCAUXRERSENT CHARGES
GARBAGE
 
622..3424
17.50
04//055//11 8
 1029 05/044//18	11 039
 52709419 
 11000

SPECIAL MESSAG ES
 WAATSETERWSAETREVRICSEE-R1V..IC&E1 1/4..
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
 2184..0308
$ 62.32
MEMORIAL DAY- TRASH COLLECTION SCHEDULE: WED. MAY 30TH
�
CITY OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED ON MEMORIAL DAY- MAY 28TH G...A.R..B........AGE.....R..E..C......YCL..E.,.........AND .B..U.L.....K W.....IL....L .B. E COLLECTED ON THUR MAY 31 ST, 2018
OMMISSION MEETING: EVERY 1 ST AND 3RD MONDAY OF EVERY MONTH AT 7 PM AT
.V.I.S..IT...O.........UR F.A..R.M..E..R...S...M.A..R....K...E...T.-.O..N 	MA.R.K..ET STREET-EVERY THURS 9AM-3PM
.C.I.TY....H..A....LL..................................................
DNOUETIOCEN: TAHLEL B1 0ILTLHSAANRDESDUUBEJEOCNTTTHOE T1 SETRMOIFNAETAICOHN MOOFNUTTHILAITYNDSCEORVNSICIDEESR. ED PAST
� l� -PA\Lol(
Cbl "?30 5� L\°:>2J I 0
file_180.jpg
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file_184.jpg

file_185.jpg

1yment
Coupon
ACCOUNT #	LOCATION #	PAY ID
8020	151620	66SA
05/10/18	_.,__  06_10_1_,1_8___.____62._32
BILL DATE	DUE DATE	TOTAL DUE
[
file_186.bin

 	_1
file_187.bin


ORLANDO FL 32817-1450
H1 2IG05H1LCAONDRPMOEARADTOEWBSLVIIDCPOODOL
 MAPKLEEYAOSUERRECTHUERCNKSTHPIASYPAOBRLTEIOTNO:WCIITTYH YOOFUDRAPVAEYNMPOENRTT · AMOUNT ENCLOSED
l REMIT PAYMENT TO·

CPOITYBOOXF D12A5VENPORT
1hl•1•1 II•11 111•111•111 •I1 11••I111111111111 h1111III11•111111III DAVENPORT, FL 33836-0125



ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
 Page 1 ot


ACCOUNT #	LOCATION #	PAY ID
Fax: (863) 419-3302'==          =====-'--=---�---------'
For Inquirie(s8,8p3l)e4a1s9e-3c3a0ll0:  I	�019	1 51 625	66RA
AspftaecroHr@oumrsyd(8a6v3e)n4p1o9rt-3.o30rg6
 BILL DATE	DUE DATE	TOTAL DUE 
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 8:00 • 5:00
12051 CORPORATE BLVD
*25*bAllUT1O*n*neIXDE- lfD21AADC  75D  11  MAAD  1D73b,AA11-A-1          1 11h111 Ih11I1 .1I11 11•II l1 I 11111llIII•111I111111•II111111h1111I HIGHLAND MEADOWS II CDD
ORLANDO.FL 32817-1450
  	05/10/1 8    _	_06_/01/1 8 -�--2_12_.1 O _J

NUMBER
ACCOUNT #		SERVICE ADDRESS		BILLING PERIOD	BILL DATE	DUE DATE	TOTAL DUE 8019	1015 Condor DR CABANA	04/05/1 8 to 05/04/18		05/10/18		06/01/18	212.10
DAPTREEVIORUESAD	DACTUERRERNETAD
 M ETER	CON(1S0U0MgPaTl)ION   YR. AGO	DESCRIPTION	CHARGE
12472 -
04/05/1 8	1 2008 05/04/18	12472	69963390
04/05/1 8	12008 05/04/18
 46400
SPECIAL MESSAGES
 GARBAGE
WATER SERVICE - INSIDE TWAAXSETSEWATER SERVICE
DUE
CURRENT CHARGES TOTAL AMOUNT
 1 7.50
141 .00
31 49. 10 
212.10
$ 212.10 
MEMORIAL DAY- TRASH COLLECTION SCHEDULE: WED. MAY 30TH
...........................,............................................
CITY OFFICES WILL BE CL	ED ON MEMORIAL DAY- MAY 28TH
GARBAGE,RECYCLE, AND BULK WILL BE COLLECTED ON THUR MAY 31ST, 201 8
.V.I.S..IT...O..U..R..F..A�R*M**E"R**S...M.....A.R..K. E...T.-.O**N***M*"AR**K**ET STREET-EVERY THURS 9AM-3PM
.C...IT.MY..,.MH..IAS.....LSL�IO: Nt!"',M••E··E··T·I·N··G··:·E··V·.E...R·Y··•1.......ST A••N.....D.. 3RD MONDAY OF EVERY MONTH AT 7 PM AT NDOUETICO�N: TAHLEl B1 0ILTLHSAANRDE SDUUBEJEOCNTTTHOE T1 SETRMOIFNAETAICOHN MOOFNUTTHILAITNYDSCEORNVSICIDEESR.  ED PAST



:1yment
Coupon
 L	-	I .)
 
PLEASE RETURN THIS PORTION WITH YOUR PAYMENT MAKE YOUR CHECKS PAYABLE TO: CITY OF DAVENPORT
ACCOUNT #	LOCATION #	PAY ID 8019		1 51625	66RA
BILL D ATE	DUE DATE	TOTAL DUE 
 AMOUNT ENC LOSED
 	___,!,__
REMIT PAYMENT TO:
05/10/1 8	06/01/18

HIGHLAND MEADOWS II COD
 
212.10
 
PO BOX 125
11111111111 11h•111I••11 III1• 1ll11h• lu
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O1 2R0L5A1 NCDOORFPLOR3A2T81E7B-1L4V5D0
 CITY   F DAVENPORT DAVENPORT, FL 33836-0
 125






MS. JANE GAARLANOT
 

INVOICE
 PAGE 1 OF 1
HIGHLAND MEADOWS II COD 12051 CORPORATE BLVD
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32817 


For Professional Services Rendered Thru:
Project:	HIGHLAND MEADOWS 2 COD Location: CITY OF DAVENPORT, FLORIDA
 



5/5/18
 NO.	21 30132.45
ACCOUNT #	50090
DATE	5/1 7/1 8
IN ACCORDANCE WITH OUR HOURLY SERVICES CONTRACT: REVIEW & SIGN REQUISITIONS
1 .0	Hours Senior Professional Engineer @



�v� \v Y
CO\	?;>10	5 \"30o  '?;>\, oo
 
$150.00 /Hr.

TOTAL THIS INVOICE
 
$150.00

$1 50.00
file_196.jpg

file_197.jpg

file_198.jpg


















INVOICES ARE DUE UPON RECEIPT • NO DISCOUNTS. UNPAID AMOUNTS WIU BEAR INTEREST AT 1 ·1/2o/, PER MONTH, WHICH IS AN ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE OF 1 8%. PURCHASER AGREES TO PAY ALL COSTS AND FEES FOR COLLECTION ON ACCOUNTS REMAINING UNPAID IN EXCESS OF 30 DAYS INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ATTORNEY'S FEES ANO ATTORNEY'S FEES ON APP� ALL PAYMENTS RECEIVED ON PAST DUE ACCOUNTS WILL BE APPLIED FIRST TO INTEREST, THEN TO PRINCIPAL.
�JIILION SIGNS	C28H5I9L7TOHNwyS2IG7NNSorAthND DESIGN LLC
 Invoice
. !If
 Prinf' • Web • Design
 Dundee. FL 33838
(863) 438-0880
www.chiltonsigns.com
Chi/,011Sign$.�Qm 863-438-0880	· sales@chiltonsigns.com










BIU TO

S1-il? lO

William Viasalyers

William Viasalyers

Fishkind & Associates

Fishkind & Associates

1 2051 Corporate . Blvd.

1 2051 Corporate Blvd.
Orlando, FL 3254

INVOICE #	DATE	TOTAL DUE
1 3851-------i· -1 2-/-1·-2-/2-01-7-.-· ----- Il...-...$-3-,9-·-45.-50 -·· -·-
Orlando, FL 3254

- --·---! D·-U-i: D--AT'--!:---------·----------F-1·--·------------·---··-·-	i:NCLDSE(l
0 1 /01/201 8	i Due on receipt
SALES RE
P



j

Chris

ACTIVITY
Nighthawk Dr,
Dr	Or
Sparrowhawk Dr & Olsen Rd, Woodlark Or &
OSRiepairg, n Prsost Straightening - Swallowtail Dr & Pheasant
Pole Raising - Swallowtail	& Greenshank	(still short but will require new signs, post and hardw·are if replaced)
Reattached Existing Sign - Sparrowhawk Dr
Sigh Straightening - Stop Sign on Sparrowhawk Dr & Olsen Rd, Speed Limit 30 & Bicycles May Use Full Lane (East of Clubhouse on Golden Eagle Way), Speed Limit 30 & Bicycles May Use Full Lane (South of Clubhouse on Golden Eagle Way), Handicapped Parking at Clubhouse Parking lot (Put right-side up),
Moved Sign around Street light post - Speed Limit 30 & Bicycles May Use Full Lane (Across from new construction), Pheasant &Woodlark (away from sidewalk) , Pheasant &Woodlark (away from sidewalk)
Straightened and Tightened Hardware - Speed Limit 30 & Bicycles May Use Full Lane (Behind overgrown Tree), Stop Sign (Across Street from30MPH behind overgrown Tree), Woodlark Dr & Nighthawk Dr, Speed Limit 30 & Bicycles May Use Full Lane (next to 1 21 0)
	Installers x 20 Hours

 



20 ·	1 80.00
 





3,600.00T
Signage
 ° tall x 36" wide
 9	85.00
 765.00T
file_199.jpg
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file_201.jpg

file_202.jpg

file_203.jpg

3M Green Reflective, .080 aluminum, 9
Green Street Signs (2 sided) - Pheasant Dr, Golden Eagle Way, 10th St, Condor Dr, Swallowtail Dr, L Greenshank Dr,12) Horse Creek LN, Kingfisher Dr
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ACTIVITY
wide (1 sided} - Bicycles May Use Full Lane
3SMlgnWagheite Reflective, .080 aluminum, 36" tall x 36"
PXoBsatrTso-ps - 10 
Hardware5
U Holders - 18 
_§.A1 90lu'_c>mG�iadnlovurmanDiPrz,ostseSd!iP!_oIJl�ew, Statial nDdra&rdGRreoeunsdh-a1n0kthDrS1
 
4

2
TPOYTAMLENT
SUXBT(0O%T)AL BALANCE DUE
 6R0A.0iE0
1 8.50
85.00
 
AMOUNT

240.00T
61 0.50T
1 70.00T
5,381, 4450..5000
5,3850..500
$3,945.50




USA
W16i0ntSerpiHritavLeank,eFRLoa3d3880-1242
 
�
PJtsr DUE
 IInvo icice DNatumeb: er:
DPaugpelk:: ate
 Jma6n64222, 2018 
�r--
VFaoxice:  :
 863--2934--416143

1
o:
Orlando, FL 3281 7
Ship Date
H1 2ig0h5la1 nCdoMeporaadteowBslvdIICDD
 Ship to: THhaeinResidCgeitya,tFHLig3h3la8n3d7Meadows



1----C-usto-me-r ID--- 	C-ustomer PO
 Pay_me_nt T_e nn_s  _
 J!-
Highland Meadows UC
Sales Rep ID
file_205.bin


 I Philip
 Customer Contact	 	I,
 Net 10 Days
 Due Date	l
Dee Adams
 ,____--'--�--1---
 2/1/18
I
f Quan4t.it0y0 I Sels of custom i>rmed plastic I-rs0einssclar1llpedt1oonn existing wa----:l,----ls  -------+--Un--=-i1t ,P1=-=-=-ri8c-==0.e27-'--- Amou4n,t721 .08 I
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CL}\  -"?, �O	)=>'i;OO	' Glocx:>
1
l	Visa and Master Card Accepted
file_206.jpg

file_207.jpg

file_208.jpg

file_209.jpg

file_210.jpg

file_211.jpg

file_212.jpg

file_213.png

eavleantet fee of no less than $25.00.  In the
Sales Tax	Amount
PInAvYoMicEesNTnoTtEpRaMidSwAitRhEin1010DdAaYySs.will be subject to 18% APR finance charge and
collection including a reasonable
the putrhcishaisnevroaicgereIsessetontpfaoyr acloI lcleoctistsono,f attorney fee and court costs.
 Subtotal
PTaoytaml enInvto/Ciceredit Applied
( TOTALCh eck/Credit Memo
 - - -.	�11-
 4,121 .oa I
4,721.08
4,721.08 I

